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Calendar of Eve
&#39;JO 10 ALL LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS: If you wish your

regular meetings and special events listed in this Calendar of

Events, please send the necessary information to THE HE-

-RALD, One Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, NY 11801. Our copy

deadline is Wednesdays at noon.

Friday, Dec.

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post -No. 421,

Ladies Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m., Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Robert Ulmer, Amuets, Post No. 44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St.,

Hicksville. ,

Sunday, Dec. 3

Special Service of Advent Music, 8 p.m., UnitedMethodist Church,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville. All cordially invited.

A.A. Open meeting, 8 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.

Monday, Dec. 4

Friendship Club, 11 a.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.
=

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post, 8:30 p.m., Legion Hall,

Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Rosary Altar Society, Holy Family, 8:30 p.m., Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville.
:

Tuesday, Dec.5

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept., 8:30 p.m., main firehouse,

Marie St., Hicksville.
o

Fork Lane PTA Meeting, 8:30 p.m. “High-Style, Low-Cost Holiday

Gift Wrapping” by Trudy Stein, a well known draftswoman, will give

a lecture ‘demonstration. Join us for an interesting and instructive

evening. Refreshments afterwards. os

Wednesday, Dec. 6

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, Dec.7

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen of Angels, No. 869, 8:30 p.m., new

cafeteria, St. Igantius, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Hicksville Community Council, 8 p.m., Hicksville Library,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.
Friday, Dec. 8

Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m., Masonic Temple,

Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Fami Entertainmen
Show begins- 12 noon Doors

open- 1] a.m.

The H.A.D. organization will be

the sponsor of the following full-

length color movie on Saturday,
December 30: ‘‘On a Clear Day,

You Can See Forever.&quo This

movie stars Barbra Streisand

and is considered a very fine

musical comedy, suitable for the

whole family. Since the H.A.D.

showing falls on the day before

Please assist H.A.D. in the

betterment of life in our com-

munity. Our children are our

most important resource and

H.A.D. exists to provide various

services to the residents of

Hicksville.
For further information on

these upcoming movies or on the

services available from H.A.D.,

please call H.A.D. at WE 5-6858 or

visit its facility at 75 Broadway,
Mondays-Fridays, 2 p.m.-11

p.m.; Saturdays, 3 p.m.-11 p.m.

As a service to the Hicksville

community, the H.A.D.

organization, along with the Mid-

Island Plaza Merchants

Association, will present G-rated

movies every Saturday during
the month of December 1972.

These movies will be shown at the

Mid-Island Plaza: Twin Theaters,

andall seats will be available for

only 25 cents each.

During the first four Saturdays
of December, the Mid-Island

Plaza Merchants Association will

sponsor the following family
entertainment movies:

December 2-Saturday- “‘It’s a

Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World!”

December 9-Saturday- ‘‘Those

Daring Young Men in their

Jaunty Jalopies”’ and one cartoon

December 16-Saturday- ‘‘Rio

Lobo&q and one cartoon

December 23-Saturday-
“Pinocchio in Outer Space’ and

five cartoons.
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Honors Peter Colli —

HICKSVILLE- - Hicksville

Hiberians and friends of Peter

Collins in record numbers were

present last Saturday evening,
November 25, at the 14th Annual

Fall Dance of the Commodore

John Barry Division Eleven,

Ancient Order of Hifersduas,

honoring this distinguished Irish-

man.

Presentation of plaques were

made by John Harty, Dance

Chairman on behalf of the

Division and Bob

_

Willis

the Hicksville

American Little League.
Oyster Bay Town. Supervisor

John W. Burke, a proud member

of the Hicksville Division, ad-

dressed the assemblage praising:
the dedication and sincerity of

purpose of his Brother Hiberian

Peter Collins for his work with

the youth of the community.
John Harty, Dance Chairman

addressed the following remarks

to the guest of honor: ‘‘Who is this

man we are honoring tonight? He

is not a statesman or politician,
priest or minister, doctor or

lawyer, neither ishe arich.man or&

poorman. For this man has done

more in my opinion than all of the -

aforementioned when it comes to

children. To my knowledge, he

has never taken a course in

psychology, nor has he ever

written a thesis on child

behavior. He has moulded

goodness and fair play into so

many of their minds that it would

be so hard to count how many

children have come under his

wing.
“We as parents can direct our

children to what is right and

wrong. Some heed what we say,

but do they do what we say? But

when Peter Collins tells them

what he wants from them, they
all seem so influenced. By his

words and actions; that they all

do right and proper. Think what it

might be like all these years
without Peter Collins? Where

would your children be tonight. I

am positive that some of them

would be calling from the local

precincts asking to be bailed out.

Think. about what I have said. Is

it not the truth? So let us all stand

and show himwith a big round of

applause what we think of him!

Pete all these people are from all

walks of life, who have come here

to break bread and honor you for

QUITE A’ GUY: Oyster Ba
Town Supervisor John W. Burke,

a proud member of the Hicksville

Hibernians and Mrs. Annie

Collins admire plaque. presented

to her husband Peter Collins, left,

by the Commodore John Barry

&qu work with our children. If

we could have rented out the

Nassau Coliseum I am sure that

we could have sold it out

tonight!

Distinguished guests present
on this auspicious oecasion were:

Reverend William Galloway,
Chaplain and Pastor St. Paul the -

Apostle, Jericho; Reverend

Patrick Fleming, St. Paul’s;
President William Patrick

Collins, Division Eleven;
President-elect Vincent Jones,

who will be installed on

December 3rd; Mrs. Grace

Halcotlt, President Ladies

Auxiliary; Honorable John W.

Burke, Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay; Francis J. An-

derson, former County Clerk

(member Division Eleven); Tom

Hogan, Hicksville Republican
Executive Committeeman;

Honorable Francis J. Donovan

(Division Eleven member);
Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle; George V. O&#39;Hai

Hicksville Democratic Leader;

Tom Clark, President Hicksville

School Board (member Division

Eleven); Charles Lynch, Senior

Deputy Town Attorney; Bob

Division at its 14th Annual Fall

Dance, in recognition of his

outstanding contributions

|

in

promoting sports activities with

the youth of our community

Willis, Hicksville American Little

League.
S

Division Eleven was organized
14 years: — under the guidi
hands of Ji Cummings, Fr:

Mangan, Edward Quinn and John

Finnegan, who are charter

members. Past Presidents at-

tending were: Bill Minihan,
Robert W. ‘Corcoran, Jim

Cummings, Jim Crimmins, now

serving as Nassau County Board

Vice-President; Peter Collins,

Pat Dowling, Bill Smothergill,.

Stev Ryan, and George Harkin.

Represent the Jose Barry
Council, its of Jum bus

were: Grand. Knight Jack

McKenna; and Past Grand

Knights John Mulholland, Joseph
Kaprinski and Robert De-&

Music by Pete Kelly and his

“All-Irelanders’’ till the wee

hours and a delicious buffet

prepared b Brother Ned-Bergen
rounded a most enjoyable
and successful event chaired by
John Harty and Steve Ryan and

committee: George Harkin, Pat

Dowling, George Donahue, Jim

&quot;Sulliv Ned Bergen and Jim

Cummings.
&

Hicksvill Communi Cou
Informative Meeting ~

The planned program for the

December 7th meeting of the

Hicksville Comunity Council will

undoubtedly be a most in-

teresting and

_

informative

program.

Mr. Elery Bean, Program

Chairman of the Council has

invited adult leaders of Youth

Organizations in Hicksville to

come and speak on the subject,
“What the Youth Organization

are doing for their community&quo

To date, commitments have been

made by representatives of such

organizations as 4 H Clubs.

Police Boys Clubs, Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts and Campfire Girls to

come to the Council meeting te—

speak.

Mr. Siegfried RK Widder,

president of the Hicksville

Community Council commented

about the coming meeting, ‘‘It is

encouraging to see that Youth

Organizations such as these are

active in our community. I look

forward to the information the

representatives of these

organizations will bring to our

Council meeting, especially with

regard to what their programs,
consist of and what our young

people are doing for our com-

munity. Thi fits in very: velkwith

the purpése of our Council,

namely’ the dissemination of

information. Information con-

cerning the productive activity of

the youth of Hicksville is always
welcome. As always, each of

our meetings, a portion of the

meeting will be set aside for

public di$cussion and questions
on any [subject, providing it

pertains) to Hicksville. Our

Council progressing and

growing./Each month more

organizations and individuals

are indicating their support by
joining a paying their dues

‘All organizations and businesses

in Hicksville are welcome to join
by sending representatives
Equally important, individual

interested citizens who are

concerned ‘“‘For A Better

Hicksville’’ are always welcome.

Remember the date

December 7; the time: 8:15 pm;
the place: the Hicksville Public

Library.&qu
.
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IN APPRECIATION .. .

Judge Sol Wachtler, member of

the Board of Trustees of Long

5

Island Jewish-Hillside Medical

Center, presents plaque to Mrs.

Nat Greenberg (1) of New Hyde
Park and Mrs. Hilda Zweibel of

Plainview, members of the Saul

Thursday,-November 30, 1972

FundLittman Save-A-Heart

which supports pediatric car-

diology at the Medical Center.

Socia Securit Questio And Answers

QUES: M friend told me to

wait until the end of this year to

file for Social Security benefits

because that is when I plan to

retire. However,’ | understand

that the paperwork takes time, so

this could delay my check next

year. Who is right?
ANS: You are! Don&#3 put off

until the en®of the year what you

can do today. It does take time to

Pmcess a retirement claim - as

much as two to three months,
sometimes. Contact your Social

Security office immediately so

that they can help you.

QUES: My wife recently had a

stroke that left her with a severe

speech problem. She’s 66 now. If

she gets speech therapy at home

through home health visits, will

our. Medicare coverage pay for

it?

ANS: Yes. Medicare will pay

for up to 100 home health visits

each calendar year-- if your wife

needs speech therapy, if she’s

confined to her home, and if her

doctor has determined she needs

home health care and sets up and

periodically reviews a plan for

the care. Also, the home health

agency must be one that par-

ticipates in Medicare.

QUES: I&#39; 62 and planning to

retire within the next year or two.

Must I wait until a birthday to

apply or can I apply at any time

during the next 2 years?
ANS: you can apply for

retirement payments any time. If

you decide to have your checks

start before age 65, your benefit

amount will be permanently
reduced. The amount of the

reduction depends on how many

Hicksville

Wouldn&#39;t You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

SUPERBUY
STORES

SHOP AT STORES WH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEN - For your nearest

store CALL 364-1212

AND.-ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC,

months you get checks before

you&#3 65. For every month that

you are closer to 65, the reduction

in payments is less. You should

apply for Medicare 2 or 3 months

before the month of your 65th

birthday.
QUES: I just started working

and paying into social security.
Ca you tell me how long a person
must work under social security

to be eligible for benefits at

retirement age? .

‘ANS: Anyone starting his or

her working career now will be

fully insured for retirement

benefits after 40 quarters (10

years) of work under social

security. But don’t. forget that

younger workers are also

protected by social security
disability and survivors  in-

surance before they have worked

that long.
QUES: I&# retire in a few

months and start collecting social

security retirement benefits. Will

aliad

ogc

eee

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Buyin a Bike Fo Christma

Don Sel Safet Short

Buying your child a new ‘bike

for Christmas is not the same as

buying him a toy

According to the Automobile

Club of New York, some serious

thinking by parents -- before the

bike is bought - can help exclude

their youngsters from the

roughly 30,000 bicycling injuries

and deaths that occur each year.

Fathers and mothers, the local

AA affiliate says, would do well

to ask themselves such questions

a Ss:

Is my child old enough to un-

derstand his responsibility in

traffic, to keep a bike in good

shape, to practice a safe

bicycling code?
Will I see to it that he or she gets

proper instruction in bike safety

before being permitted to ride in

YOUNG ALLISON HYMAN of

Levittown sells the first ticket for

the ‘Long Island opening of Man of

La Mancha to Nassau County
Exgcutive Ralph G. Caso. Allison

e of the nearly 1,000 children

and adults who are in the

educational and training

programs sponsored by the

Association for the Help of

Retarded Children (AHRC),

I have to pay Federal income tax

on these monthly benefits?

ANS: No. You do not have to

pay Federal income tax o social

security benefits

QUES: My husband, who

served 20 years in the U.S. Army,
was recently killed in Vietnam.

My 9-year-old son and | now get
monthly social security benefits?

ANS: Yes. Since service in the

United States Armed Forces is

covered under social security,

you should call or visit any social

security office immediately to
apply for survivors insurance

benefits. Our address in Mineola

is 1505 Kellum Place, Mineola,

New York 11501. The telephone
number is PI7-5470.

traffic?
To help parents guide their

youngsters, the Club is offering -

free of charge -- the AAA Bicycle
Safety Kit, an assortment of rules

and suggestions designed to take

the risk out of bike riding, while

leaving the fun and good exercise

in. The kit contains information

on buying, maintaining and

riding a bicycle, as well as such

useful items as a bicycle in

spection checklist, a bike driver&#39

ID card and a reflectorized decal

for the rear fender of your

youngster’s bike.
To obtain it, simply send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to

Bicycle Safety Program,
Automobile Club of New York, 28

East 78th Street, New York, New

York 10021.

El

Nassau County Chapter. The

performance will be held at the

Cinema 150 Theatre in Syosset on

December 12th.

The proceeds of the Man of La

Mancha opening night on Long

Island will go to benefit the

programs of the Association for

the Help of Retarded Children

(AHRC), Nassau County

Chapter.

Women’s American OR

To Be Callin On You

Bells will be ringing! ORT

women will be calling asking
members to rejoin the fastest

growing women&#3 organization.
The North Shore Long Island

Region of Women’s American

ORT is having its annua Re-

enrollment Phon-a- on

Sunday, December 3, from two

locations-one in Nassau al the

office of Federation in Great

Neck, and in Suffolk al Walston &

Company, Huntington. ORT&#39

global network of vocational

schuols develops man’s most
|

precious resource - the human—

potential

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that application has been made to the

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay by the following persons for

permission to operate tow cars upon the public highways of the Town

of Oyster Bay

NAME
Bill&# Towing

Service, Inc.

ADDRESS
54 Bethpage Dr.,

Hicksville, N.Y.

A.M.X. 54 Bethpage Dr.,

Collision, Inc
‘Hicksville, N.Y.

The Body Shop, 236 Seaman Court,

LOCATION OF NO. OF

TERMINAL
_

TOW CARS

54 Bethpage Dr., Add’! Tow

Hicksville, N.Y Car -1

54 Bethpage Dr.. Tow Car -

Hicksville, N.Y

236 Seaman Court,

Ine Westbury, N.Y. Westbury, N.Y Tow Car

-

Sagamore Auto 89 Pine Hollow. gy Pine Hollow Add&# Tow

Body, Inc Rd., Uyster Bay, Rd., Oyster Bay, Car -

N.Y N.Y

Written arguments setting forth reasons why the Town Clerk

should or should not find that public convenience and necessity

requires the licensing of said vehicles as tow cars may be filed with

the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay al her office at the Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York. on or before the Hth

day of December. 1972

ISABEL R DODD

Town Clerk

Dated:
November 27, 1972

Oyster Bay. New York

(D-1363-1t 1 30) Mid
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Hicksvill Wind Ensemble
| Off To Rochester

r
Jubilant’ members of the

.

Hicksville High School Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble are very

proud of themselves today. First,

they were selected as one of the

finest bands in New York State

and invited to perform for the

State&#3 music teachers at _th
NYSSMA Directors Conference

in Rochester, New York. Then,
faced with a lack of funds, they

Ensemble leaves the high school

by chartered bus at seven A.M.,

arriving in Rochester in time for
a concert by the Eastman School
of. Music Jazz Ensemble that

evening. Sunday, they will ob-

serve rehearsals of the All-State
band and orchestra,. attend an

afternoon band concert, rehearse
for their own concert and per-
form that evening in the world

¥

field tri
i

x
ATuhueynee tee Seper and to the Music

ga;yaTION ARMY CHRIST-, families who would otherwise launches the Nassau County

MAS APPEAL IN NASSAU face despair. The spirit of SalvationArmy Christmas Kettle

COUNTY: The Salvation Army Christmas is also brougtlt to the Drive, accompanied by

Christmas Appeal got underway homeless, the alcoholic, the Salvgtionist Mrs. Lawrence

this week with the appearance of derelict and others to whom The

\

Me of the Hempstead Corps

the traditional ‘‘Christmas Salvation Army means hope and muel: Sloan Chairman,

Kettle’ throughout Nassau help. «
- ~—

Salvation Army Nassau County

County. Donations dropped into In the above photo Nassau Advisory Board.

the kettles are used to maintain .

—, —,

the Army’s year ‘round program
ines

of service to members of the

community in need. One of the
BUY YOUR FLOWERS

avenues of assistance is the

Christmas program of providing
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

food, clothing and toys for the

Superviso Cancel

‘

‘

.

Dec 2/ Meetin GREENHOUSES

SEVEN OF THE TEN

_

violin. Not present for the
.

HICKSVILLE High School photograph were Arlene Travis, The December 27th meetin of

Musicians who have been oboe; Nancy Sarstedt, violin; and the Nassau Board of Supervisors

selected for the 1973 All State Sharon Konits, bass. ha been cancelled due to the

e Groups are (standing, left to These students will rehearse holiday season.
.

SI & FLO
,

INC
e right) Karen Shapiro, oboe; and perform under noted guest

Because the Christmas and °

n Peter Matzka, violin; Lisa conductors from December 2nd New Year holidays fall on Serving he Cogn taa
Palella, violin; Nancy Jackson, through December 4th at the Monday - the regular board

a bass. (Seated left to right) Eastman Theatre, Eastman meeting day - meeting have been 82 Lee Avenue WE 1-0241 W Telegraph

g Merrill Weiss, piccolo; Robert School of Music, Rochester, New scheduled on successive Wednes- Hicksville, N.Y. and Deliv Flow

e Estrin, horn; Lorraine Heuer, York. days, Dec. 27 an Januar 3. $e SSS
SSeS

eee

. :

Th January. 3 meeting, at
.

. f ee the ann salary or-

linance for al county employeesMan o L Mancha ee NOBODY UNDER US

scheduled. The meeting begins at
.

11:00 a.m. in the Board. of
FREE ALTER ne

Proceeds To Benefit AHR  sseisict: satin room Fuh

esate
Floor, County Executive ve a DRESS PANTS DRESS SHIRTS

The procee of the Man of La pre-school education,

-

oc- Building, Mineola. oh MEN 100 Sen
&gt;

Mancha opening night on Long cupational day training, PANT: BOYS SPECIAL- S

Island will go to benefit the recreation, vocational training Ki
+ BETFLARES SLIM & HUSKIE

f
programs of the Association for and placement for over a iwanis otes AGG GENNy ies

E
i

EAT: H ETS

the Help of Retarded Children thousand children and adults, ‘

. Eae TIES.

(AHRC), NassauCounty Chapter. and a hostel program for adult wide preati of tn Br
& UNDE

A in 36

7 ates.
ic

.

4

The movie, which stars Peter Fe ieaGn which is one
Scholarship Awards Chairman, BL Hours: Daily ‘ti! 6 P.M.; Thurs. & Fri. ‘tlt 9 P.M.

n
O&#39;To and Sophia vor along of the few alternatives to in- Russ Coniglio, reported Kiwanis ’

0 ee ana openi = et attonstiea tu for the retar- feOO even a aw fone BILL KING O PANT & THING

E

ini aving seven s and girl at- 6339

December 12th at the Cinema 150 Cent at ii eduent cante tend oars Coll and 1002.9 COVinUe aSACEN a

:
Theatre in Syosset. A

Brookville and the largest

,

Universities, Such as Hostra,

&
simultaneous openin will be held

vocational training center to be
*

Adelphi and others. Russ also

| in New Jersey. Bot will be.the
‘ong in the United States, in read some of the letters received

| EE iceeceae susrisSS%: (AM HANDIC
a A spokesman for AH said cost has to be borne b individual commending Kiwanis for their

nearly twenty-five years ago in same award winning team turkeys were delivered to the

Nassau County. Today, AHRC responsible for the stage schools, where th sch
RETURN To THE

has over seven thousand mem- production has brought the show childre were adding the

ber an pravid a program of to the scree ’

|

“‘goodies’’ for Thanksgiving, OLD FASHION

worked to raise all of the money

necessary for their expenses.
They did it with the help of

Parents, Teacher Associations,
relatives, friends of music in the

community, music faculty and of

course their own fellow students. *

This valuable and educational

famous Eastman Theatre.
Monday is the long trip home.

The members of the Wind
Ensemble are grateful for the
assistance they have received

from the community. They are

confident that their efforts will

bring honor to the community, to

that one of the highpoints of the

musical score, ‘“‘The Impossible
Dream,”’ had great significance

to AHRC which many thought
was an impossible dream when

the organization was founded

contributions. and it is for this

purpose that the funds from Man

of La Mancha will be used

The motion picture, which was

produced by United Artists, is

directed by Arthur Hiller and the

Mor Aro O Tow
“Go

|

‘luck an be
Paul Walker. of Carl St.

HICKSVILLE. and his

refreshingly new

_

singing,

swinging group, ‘‘Municipal
Beef&qu In its early stages, this

group of local young men, used

their talents entertaining shutins

at the holiday season. On Dec.

8th, they wil! play for the Kappa

Signa RHO. dinner dance al Four

Seasons Country Club in — call us for the opportunity

Woodbury HIG QUA ecm “UNIQUE AND: PRICELESS ©

andr. hili Ki Work Erected In *

“Personali Service

—

.

,

f

er es A CEMETERIES
tor gresterhomecom MID-ISLAND_ PLAZA

just returned from a WE 1-0076 Parag O C pany
Thanksgiving visit to

ae S22- 1611

Copenha Denmark.

Mr. and Mrs. Van— Lane

and daughter Bonnie, of

“Arlingto Texas are &quot;v
their many relatives and friends

in HICKSVILLE, Mrs. Lane is

the former Mery] Widder of First

St. Hicksville.

Serving L. 1 Over Halt A Century,

Monumental Works

HICKSVILL

If No Answer Cath WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksvill
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

CASO HELPS LAUNCH

fine work,

Key Club Chairman, William

Heberer, reported progress is

being made with forming a new

Club in Hicksville.
It was also reported twenty five

which will make many families

happy-for the Holiday.
On Decemb 20th, Safita will

visit y ‘‘Shut- with gifts
for all. That night Kiwanis

members will visit Jones In-

stitute with entertainment and

gifts for all of the residents.

OIL PROBLEMS

Should you become

disenchante with your

present fuet oi! supplier we

fea Ploneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINALS
THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND

joyous holiday season t the CoaPubea Wa G Caso

2 Tarot Coaronation Comra

HOLIDA |

KINDLE THE TRUE SPIRIT OF TOGETHERNESS
BY DOING YOUR CRAFT.PROJECTS WITH YOUR

FAMILY, SHOW YOUR THOU ULNESS BY

MAKING GIFTS FOR THOSE YO VE. °

A HAND MADE PRESENT IS

ENTRANCE FROM PARKING LOT ONLY

NEXT TO U.S. GENER ;



her control, Shirley

_
Dear Friends

SCHOOL DISTRICT 17 did have a Board Meeting on

* ‘Tuesday, Nov. 28, and our able reporter Shirley Smith

was present. However, due to circumstances beyond
ouldn’t make the news copy

deadline, so we.will have to bring you her usual factual

report of the school board meeting in next week’s issue.

Several important matters were considered, so, don’t

miss an issue!

4
THE HICKSVILLE ROT:

— carpet sale through Sat.,

interesting scatter rugs a’

Plaza opposite Newberrys,

rugs cest only $1.00 each, a!

‘ARY CLUB has extended its

Dec. 2. You can buy these

t a store in the Mid Island

adjacent to Pet Land. The

nd proceeds go to help the

town of Painted Post, New York, which was so

devasted by floods this past season.

2A TONIGHT (Thursday, Nov. 30th), the Nassau County

Republican Committee meets and is expected to name

M. Halisted Christ, seni or TOB Councilman to replace

Angelo Roncallo as, Nassau County Comptroller.
) Rumor also has it that the Town of Oyster Bay officials

: plan to appoint Steven Saunders of Syosset to take the

‘ place of Mr. C. Tese, (who is now a judge) as Deputy
=

Town Supervisor. Those of us who have heard Steve

Saunders on several occasions are not at all surprised

a

:

- Wome Trainers

USPS Hicksville, was

designated as a key training area

in Nassau / Suffolk District.

Training commenced on June 1

-1972 and as of June 30, 1972 a total

of 132 postal employees were

=~
trained and qualified as USPS

Road Test Examiner / Trainers.
~

As other post offices within

Nassau / Suffolk district became

motorized additional
examiner/trainers were

required, so an additional 30

employees received training and

i

were qualified as of October 18,

1972, bringing the total trained at

Hicksville to 157 employees.
USPS Hicksville, lays claim to

a first in the new postal service

for having trained and qualified
the first women as USPS road

test examiner /trainers. In a

class of 25 students Miss

Maryrose Bartsch and Mrs. Ann

E. Allen were among the three

highest scores in the road test

examiners test. Upon completion
as of their training Miss Bartsch

et Mrs. Allen were presented
with USPS road test

examiner /trainer certificates

(Continued on Page 19)

by Mr. William Collins, N.Y.

Region Safety Engineer.
Also, present

congratulations were Mr. Don

Melee, Area safety counselor of

Jamaic, and Mr. Mr. Mortimer

Sullivan, safety officer, JFK-Air

mail facility. USPS Hicksville,
has developed one of the most

complete training programs, in

the vehicle craft, including the

latest testing equipment, sup-

ported by dedicated and qualified
instructors who value the need

for specialized training in the

field of vehicle operation.
The responsibility for vehicle

training, onall types of vehicles in

use at this facility, rests with Mr.

Frederick J. Coleman, Mr.

Salvatore D. Diglio and Mr.

Frank Sepi. From left to right (1)

Mort Sullivan safety officer JFK,

N.Y. (2) Mrs. Anne E. Allen

cl Farmingville, N.Y. (3)

William Collins N.Y. Region
safety engineer (4) Miss Mary
Rose: Bartsch JFK N.Y. (5)

Salvatore D. Diglio road test

examiner and instructor

Hicksville. N.Y.Z

SNE

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

(
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“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Judy Strong, Circulation

to extend-

TO THE

EDITOR

To Mr. Lawrence Wolfson

An answer from /a resident of

District 17
.

Are you aware Mr. Wolfson

that many people here in this

district are indeed AWARE of

what is going on in our district?

That is why we elected the men of

this school board? We know, very

well, sir what is going on. We

have all the confidence in these

men, to settle the massive

problems of running a school

district. I only wish the ‘pressure

Groups” would be forbidden to

interfere with the board mem-

bers. Thank God there only few in

number.
You speak of the foreign

language not being settled im-

mediately. Hurry up you and the

pressure group are screaming,
well now sir, with such a huge
decision to be made, what is the

hurry? While the board is

deciding what is to be done,

language is still going on, the

teachers are teaching, and when

the decision is finalized, if the

people don’t like the decision,

the put the pressure on. If you

hurry, Mr. Wolfson, you may

make a mistake, and I am thank-

ful, your not the one on the board,

if you are a hurry up decision

maker, with such a huge problem
at stake.

So as not to make the mistake

of thinking that the majority of

le here in Hicksville, don’t

know what is going on, we do Mr.

Wolfson, We most certainly do.

Sincerely,
I carry many titles,

Awife, a mother, a taxpaper, I
also hold

down a job, and1 prob ably pay

more taxes
.

than you, sol am a large tax-

paper to this

community. lama P.T.A.

member.
Mrs. Rene Novak

More Polic
Protection

Commenting on the $63,300,000
recommendation for police

protection in his proposed 1973

county budget, Nassau County
Executive Ralph G. Caso said

today that “the greatest single

proven deterrent to crime is the

sight of a uniformed police of-

ficer.””
Cas said that there were 14 per

cent fewer crimes reported in the

first three quarters of 1972 than

during the same period last year.

H attributed the decrease to the

department&# policy of main-

taining a highly visible police
presence and to the Crime

Prevention Unit that patrols
high-crime areas.

“To keep the crime rate down

and to lower it even more we need

more policemen o the streets,&qu

Caso said. ‘‘We are the fastest

growing surburban county in the

country and the need for more

police is growing right along with

our population and the expansion
of business and industry.”

Caso said that the 1973 police
budget would let him add 200 men

to the uniformed patrol force and

boost his drive to replace
uniformed police officers

assigned to headquarters duties

with civilian employees.
“Our police department is the

seventh largest in the country
and our men in blue are second to

none in technical skill and

professional ability,’’ the county
executive said. ‘It does not make

sense to have a highly skilled

police officer assigned to

headquarters duties that we can

train a civilian to handle. The

additional men for 1973 and the

freeing of police officers for

police work will give us the

manpowet-we need to continue

(Continued on Page 17)
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This past week, all of us took

time from the daily grind of

every day life to reflect on some

of the more positive aspects of

our lives on Thanksgiving Day.

Despite the troublesome times in

which we live, each of us can be

grateful for the many things that

make our lives worthwhile.

& It is also a time to remember

those who are less fortunate and

reaffirm our commitment to

strive for a better way of life for

everyone. In the Town of Oyster

Bay, I consider this to be a

mandate for all elected officials,

and, on this Thanksgiving Day,

am thankful to see our efforts

bearing fruit.

The sixth senior citizen housing

project in the Town was

dedicated this month and was the

fourth such project to be

dedicated within a year. We now

have 364 units of housing for our

seniors and plan for al least 200

more.

We are thankful for the

suburban way of life we enjoy,

and the progress made in the

development of a master plan to

“Another example of the work

of your Chamber of Commerce.

Through the efforts of the

Eyesore Elimination Committee

Road has finally been

LETTERS

|

Supervisor

JOHN W. BURKE
REPORTS

preserve it for ourselves and our

children,
Throug the efforts of a con-

cerned pdpulatio we are taking
active measures to maintain the

ecological balance and conserve

our precious natural resources.
The Drug and Alcohol Control

Agency is advancing in its fight to

preserve another valuable

resource -- our youth.
W are gratefu for the interest

and participation of our Town-

speople that make local govern-

ment a living and working force

for the betterment of all citizens.

TOWN NOTES: The Wightman
House, dedicated this past
Saturday as the headquarters of
the Oyster Bay Historical

Society, dates back to about 1720.

A great deal of credit for its

authentic restoration must be

given to John Collins of Oyster

Bay Hamlet who not only served

as Chairman of the architectural
committee on the project, but

also personally carried out much

of the research, planning and
actual restoration work If.

Aes rr sea

demolished.”
under the direction of the Rev.

Roland Perez, this decrepit and

dangerous house located near the

Downtown area on Newbridge

Th Hicksvi Chambe
of Commerce Meetin

A membership meeting of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce was held on Tuesday,
November 14th at the Milleridge

‘Inn. The featured speaker was

Steven Saunders, Assistant to the

Supervisor of the Town of Oyster

Bay. Mr. Saunders assured the

dudience of the concern of the

Town for the rehabilitation of

downtown Hicksville. He pointed
out that the recent G-1 zoning for

this area, while not in entire

agreement with the position of

some civic and professional
groups, was a step in this

direction. The Town of Oyster
Bay at present is committed to

commercial development with

mostly offices and some retail

establishments to be located in

the area. The need -of a special
parking district, long advocated

by the Chamber, is definitely
included in the future plans of the

Town of Oyster Bay. Mr. Saun-
ders displayed keen interest in a

suggestion made by the Chamber

several weeks ago. A committee

of the Chamber advocated a pilot
project for the area be developed

by the various property owners

with the assitance of the

Chamber of Commerce. A site

plan would be developed and, if

approved by the Town of Qyster

Bay Planning Advisory Board,

would be offered for commercial

development. Chamber com-

mittees to expedite this project
and others to improve the area

have been formed.

ft
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FOR SCHOLARSHIPS: New

York Jets football star Ralph
Bkaer (center) gets the first set

of tickets to the Ist Annual

Richard Rose Scholarship
Memorial Cocktail Party, to be

held Monday evening, December

11th, at Carl Hoppl&# Restaurant,

Baldwin, in honor of the late,
slain Nassau County Policeman.

Presenting the tickets is

Scholarship Chairman Bernard

Nelson(left) of South Far-

mingdale, as the late patrolman&#39
father, Charles Hose of Far-

mingdale, looks on.. Over 700

Nassau residents are expected to

attend the event where proceeds
will go toward local college
-scholarships. Tickets can be

obtained by calling 516-746-7777.

OL a OO OO O OO

Modern Music Master °

Chaptér 503 of Modern Music

Masters will have their annual

Induction and Alumni Recital on

Friday evening December 22nd

at 8:00 p.m. in the High School

Auditorium.
Candidates for induction are

chosen on the basis of their

musical ability and musical

sensitivity. Officers for this year
are: Nancy Jackson, President;
Alison Dick, Vice President;
Merrell Weiss, Secretary; Arlene

Travis, Treasurer; Herbert
Bradenstein, Historian; Elliott

Jacobsen, Student Gov&#3 Rep.;
and, Mr. Thomas Buttice,
Faculty Advisor.
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C
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GALLO
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$2.49
apne AVAILABLE

yoo AT ALL

JANTO
i STORES

Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 5 16-586—8600 for nearest store
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Among those performing will

be Robin Jacobsen, ‘Judith

Clurman,. Christopher Hogan,
Hilary Sperber, Bill Madden, and

Coren Estrin. Refreshments will

be served afterwards. Everyone
is cordially- invited to attend!
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‘Jon Institut See t Expa
The Jones Institute, at

the corner of Charlotte
Street. and West John

Street in Hicksville, will be

the subject of a public
hearing at Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, on December

12th
The 136-year-old adult

home’ for the indigent is

seeking to construct. a

three-story addition to its

present stately Georgian
building, set on 20 acres.

The need from the Towns

of Oyster Bay and North

Hempstea and the City of

Glen Cove are eligible to

reside there, via a referral

b the Nassau -
epartment of Social

Services.
It was endowed at its

onset with a bequest of

$30,000. in the will of

Samuel Jones, a resident

of the Syosset Laurel
Hollow area. This amount

has now swelled to about

$200,000. “in insured

deposits, to be used only
for capital expenditures.

The cost of each
resident’s stay, about $315

per month is paid for by
the Nassau County
Department of Social

Services.
R

“The institute now is

serving 75 residents,” said

(Continued on Page 1 6)

From
RALPH CASCAR

Our Postmaster

“Don&#39; take a chance on

disappointing somgon you love,
send your gift parcels and cards

early enough to jinsure their

delivery before ristmas, not

after, ‘Hicksville Postmaster

Ralph G. Cascard advised

today.
On the day after Christma a-

post office building can be the

most depressing place in the

world,’ Cascardo added, “‘if it

still contains a mountain of

messages of love and cheer that

didn’t make it begause they were

mailed too late.””
Such disappointments can be

avoided if Christmas mailers will

observe the following mailing
schedule.

Gift parcels going to distant

states should be mailed by
December 1. Parcels going to

local and nearby areas should be

mailed not later than December

10.

The name and address of both

the sender and addressee should

be enclosed in each gift parcel to

permit identity in case of damage
or loss of the outside address

label. The outside label should be

placed on only one side of each

parcel.
Greeting cards going to distant

‘

in the mail by December 15.

Postmaster Cascardo also
importance of

mail. It only takes a couple extra
©

second but pays big dividends.”

ZIP Codes enable postal em-

ployees to sort and handle the
mail faster. A return address
insures that mail that can’t be

delivered because of an illegible
or incomplete mailing address
will be returned to the sender.

y

*

SPONSORS - 1972 SEASON C
HICKSVILLE BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

In appreciation of the support you gave us this season, we urge our

Membership to support the following establishments all year round.

COLTS PONIES STALLIONS MAJORS MINOR “A” MINOR “B” FARMS

LIONS SONS OF
OLD oLpD HICKSVILLE BURT REPUBLICAN

a&#39 HEALY
COUNTRY COUNTRY BIKE & scuoae

en
CLUB a MANOR IDELICATESSE ToY OF MUSIC

/

STUDENT&#39; WAGNER

MURANT’S MEENAN FUNERAL
KRAFT

STEVENS PLAZA

RESTAURANT
Bus

OIL -
JEWELERS

WEDDING

|

RESTAURANT’

TRANSPORT
HOME CENTER

:

WALTERS-
:

‘

VIGILANT GOLDMAN ROBERT EISEMANN BOA

DONALDSON
LORMART

INVESTORS BROS. CHEVROLET BUICK-OP

VOLKSWAGON
x ck-OFEe we

,

EARLE’S

ROTARY pa MID ISLAND NORTHERN
| PETE HAVENDALE

|

aromatic
. g oc R E

CLUB
NURSERY

PRO SHOP STORES REALTY
TRANSMISSION

GEORGE Lone istanp

|

€
0

NATIONAL SeAMAN &
DOLLAR

Dr HMARK

MALVESE NATIONAL N BANK.OF EISEMANN
SAVINGS HICKSVILLE

& CO. BANK N N. AMERICA BANK

LABORER’S
M

A
BROADWAY

International C
CORNWELL GABRIELSEN HARBOR FINEST

ert
TENANCE GULF TRUCKING

|

DISTRIBUTORS MEATS
MAINTE
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:
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A
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L
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Live drama comes to the

Hicksville ° Public Library.
On Saturda evening, December

2 the Ivy Lane Repertory will

present ‘‘The Price” by Arthur

Miller. This group is a nonprofit,
nonsectarian and nonaffiliated

amateur theatre group dedicated

to excellence in

.

dramatic

production. The members come

At Our Library
from various Long Island

communities.
i

be

Tickets for this performance
are available at the desk of the

library and on the bookmobile.

Curtain time is at 8:30 P.M.

The Hicksville Library will be

ing three productions by

the Ivy Lane Group this season.

(Continued on Page 16)
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EDWARD E. TEVERINI

_

foe

Ch Cosmopolita

Beaut Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

|

20 WEST MARIE STREET
HICKSVILLE

2.25 OZ.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAFER RASH

Desitin Ointment

&quot;Recom By
Doctors For Diaper Rash”’

\uemer

69°
- PASTE SHOP

353 UNDERHIL BLVD.
.

SYOSSE

A TRAVELLING EXHIBIT of

rocks and minerals from the

Gregory Museum was a focal

Have you ever thought of cloth

napkins? Try to - in the name of

ecology and gracious living.
- Pretty-print (NOT solid color -

they&# not as durable), wash-

and-wear napkins are inex-

pensive, so much more sub-

stantial to use, a snap to launder,

match any. kitchen or dining
room decor, and have made us

feel as though we’re helping the

earth

a

little bit! We have several

changes of napkins, and neutral

point at the East Street Library
this week. The display consists of

mineral specimens, a continuous.

‘th
kitche

napki rings, each with the name

of its owner, printed on with

model paint.
Of course, paper napkins go in

the school lunch bags and may be

used as supplements for fried

chicken, spareribs, pizza, and

lobster. But by-passing the paper

napkins at the store makes us feel

almost as good as lugging the

newspapers to Jackson!

In these days of soaring beef

prices, it is a good idea to extend

rebel irom mnor paina of ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM

Ben-Ga
~~

Fro Ache an Pains

1230: ONLY 69°

PASTE SHOP * 3 UNDERHILL BLVD.
SYOSSET

and a jewelry exhibit.

calend
b Caro Arnel Green

small amounts of leftovers. This

wonderful hash recipe, aptly
titled for December, ‘Recycled
Roast Beef” amply feeds our

family of five. Serve with stewed

or baked tomatoes and a green
salad.

RECYCLED ROAST BEEF

5 tablespoons butter

6 tablespoons onions, finely

chopped
3 tablespoons green pepper,

chopped
3 cups cold roast beef, trimmed of

alb.fat and gristle and finely

chopped - NOT ground
3 cups cooked baking potatoes,
peeled, boiled, cooled and

coursely chopped
5 tablespoons beef stock - fresh,

canned, or dissolved bouillon

cube
salt and freshly ground black

pepper
2 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce

tablespoon vegetable oil

2 tablespoons parsley, finely

chopped
-Melt 3 tablespoons butter in a

10& skillet, and, over medium

heat, cook onions and green

pepper 5 minutes, or long enough

to soften without browning.

Scrape into-a large mixing bowl.

-Add roast beef, potatoes, stock,

salt and pepper to taste, and

Worcestershire sauce. Mix gently
but thoroughly with two forks or

your hands.

Cover the bow! and let it sit for

ten minutes to allow the meat and

potatoes to absorb the liquid and

seasonings.
Heat 2 tablespoons butter and |

tablespoon oil in the same skillet

and whe hot but not sizzling, add

the hash, patting it down with a

spatula.
-Cook over medium heat about 40

minutes, shaking the pan oc-

casionally to prevent sticking. AS

it cooks, the hash will produce
some fat, which you can remove

b tilting the pan and using a bulb

baster to remove. If it still seems

fatty, during the last 10 minutes

of cooking lay a double thickness

of paper towe on top and press

down on the hash Repeat if

needed.
-Serve directly from the pan, or

turn out onto a platter. In either

case, sprinkle the top liberally
with parsley and serve as it is, or

with condiments, such as ket-

chup, mustard, relish, or hor-

seradish.

slide tap program on geology
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Happy Birthday to Susa
O&#39;Donn of 307 Nicholai St. Hawkins 314 Ne South Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, will announce the HICKSVILLE, and Richard

engageme on Christmas Day, Halstead, 22 Fireplace Lane,

of their daughter, Linda Marlene, HICKSVILLE. They, both

_

to Mr. Frank Thomas DeRiso, celebrate their birthdays on Dec.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles De 4.

Riso of 231 West Marie St., ———_

HICKSVILLE. The next regular meeting of the

|

Friendship Club will be on

Get well wishes go to Liz Monday, Dec. 4 at 11 a.m. at the

Hannigan, of James St., United Methodist. Church, Old

HICKSVILLE, who is in Nassau Country Rd., Hicksville’

Hospital, Mineola. ——

:

—_—— Happy Birthday to Pat Decker

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN: In the upp picture we see

Santa arriving by helicopter at the Mid Island Plaza. In

the lower picture, we see him already in action. . .not,

- however, with too happy results in this particular case.

‘Don’t worry, Santa, we know you do a good job.

Remember, you can’t win ’em all.’*

(Pictures by Bob Berkowitz).

Around Our
LINDA NOET SCOTTI, 796-1286 -
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She’ll celebrate on Dec. 5. Seni Citizens 0

Welcome home to Marian Nassa now has its own Senior like to join the orchestra are :

McMunn whoishome after a stay Citizens Orchestra! invited to attend the meeting a

in Gle Cove Hospital. According to which will be held. at the 4

The next regular meeting of the Fitch, a formation meeting was & &quot;1 a.m.

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen held at the Eisenhower Park guitarists, drummers,

of Angels No. 869, will be Thurs., Special Activities Center and 27 saxophone, string basg and

Dec. 7 at 8 p.m., new ia, of
I

&
ically inclined ibon

players
are

ded for

St. Ignatius, Nicholai St., Seniors have joined the new the company, which will play

Hicksville. group. and 4

—

. Further auditions will be held Further information. may be

Happy Birthday to George at an organizations meeting obtained by calling the Depart-
:

Pavey, 275 Plainview Rd., scheduled for Tuesday,

ec a He will be 7 years December 12. Seniors who would Senior Citizens Unit at 292-4247.

on Dec. 6.

Robert Proffe, 39 Notre Dame

Ave., HICKSVILLE, will

celebrate his 1st birthday on Dec.

6. Happy Birthday, Robert.

A special service of Advent

Music will be held on Sunday, °

Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old. Country
Rd., Hicksville. Richard Bean

and the choirs of the Church will

be featured. All are cordially
invited to attend.

November was really a big

birthday month for May and

Walter Blust of HICKSVILLE.
Their son, Stephen of Peekskill,

celebrated his on Nov. 16, their

son, Stuart of Elmont, on Nov.

25th while Walter himself

celebrated his on Nov. 26th.

May’s comes on Jan 4, 80 she&#

have to wait a while. Happy
birthday to all!

Send get well cards to Hank

McInnes of HICKSVILLE, who is
ers

convalescing at the Nassau
a

a

County Medical Center in East
|

e

4

Meadow. Get well soon. Hank.} Tees Repertory “Theatre. spe=- Marilyn Rosens, drama -

(Continued on Page 14)
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WER Holiday
“Pin “Jewelry
when yo join ourl97
Christma - |

, Club
Just open a Christmas Club of $2 or more and we give

you a beautiful Holiday Pin. You can wear it yourself or give HB

it asa gift. Long Island National has a Christmas Club for every
:

saver (from 50¢ to $20 a week). Open yours at any of our

eleven offices and be prepared for next Christmas.

(All who complete the payment schedule earn the highest rate

of interest we are permitted to pay.).

*

(516) 931-0100 -

[g]| LON ISLAN
&lt;/2)NATIONALBANK

Member F.D.LC.

&gt; einen,

Since 1917 ;

Th Bon That Knows long leland Best

ELEVEN OFFICES IN THE FOLLO ARE !

1 .

‘S



Men in Service
Navy Fireman William M.

Laderer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Laderer of 37 Compass
Lane, LEVITTOWN, graduated
from recruit training at the

Naval Training Center in

Orlando.
H is a 1972 graduate of Island

Trees High School, Levittown.

\
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Hicksville High School Football Team infiction

Rolai
autactp mints

~ ammes “acre
pak eect

_ seeeees

The Perfect

Christmas Gift!

The Gillette

Deluxe TRACI“
Razor
23 Karat Gold Plated Florentined

Handle

© Leather grained vinyl covered

razor case ™
@ Dispenser of 5 TRAC Il

aETAILO a

AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS
SHOP.AT STOR WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

For your nearest store

CALL 364—1212

Fo3
“‘Csinectte

SUPER STAINLESS

SPECIAL ONLY 1.09

DISAPPEAR

ony 1.39

Prote 2 Shampo

Beat ‘The Frizzies”

HELP MAKE SPLIT ENDS

i a =

HIGHLIGHT OF HICKSVILL

HIGH&#3 1972 football campaign
14 upset victory over

Port Washington. Part of the

action is depicted in photos on

page. The Comet won 3 and

lost 5 on, the season. Clutching the

balliat the bottom of the pile, Lop

left photo, is scorer Jeff Thorpe.
Elated by the score are Don

Cerbone (8), Richard Holly (69)

and Paul Curcio (6).; top right

photo. Quarterback Bob Daub

(15) starts the play as Ed De

Domenico (28) spins ready for

action. Middle left photo Quar-
terback Steve Cannone (3)

avades a would be Port Tackler;

bottom left photo Brad Ernst (5)

and Keith Hoye (60) lead a pass

rush. Middle right photo Brad

Ernst (5) ready to call a halt toa

Port ground advance.: bottom

- protei 2a
hairspray

STRONG HOLD —

noticeably
soft feel

heo

J

middle. Quarterback Daub (15)

puts his head and shoulder into

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, December 2,

1972 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
72-53 - HAROLD WAHNE:

Variance to convert an existing

attached garage into habitable

area having less than the

required rear yard, and eave &

gutter encroachments, with the

installation of a second kitchen

for Use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. S7.W, cor. South

Oyster Bay Rd., and Garden St.

72-538 - CHARLES WERNER:

Variance to install a second
kitch for use as a Mother-

now 83
6.5 OZ—SIZE

SUPERBUY SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

Daughter dwelling. - Ws Bruce

Ave. (Linden Ave.) 58.00 ft. No

Colony St.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary

OYSTER BAY

NEW YORK

November 27, 1972

(D-1368-1t 1 30) Mid.

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeal will hold :8:
Public Hearing .in the Town

Boar Hearing Room, ‘O

=

another yard effort.; and bottom

right photo Daub (15) has used a

LEGAL NOTICE

Thursday evening, December 7,

1972 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
72-534 - FRANK A. SCAP-

PATICCI: Variance to allow an

existing residence to remain on a

plot having less than the required
width. -E/ s Barnum Ave., 167.30

ft. N, o Stewart St.

72-533. - FRANK A SCAP-

PATICCI: Variance to erect a

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required street

frontage, width, and rear yard,
-also the encroachment of eave

and gutter. E*s Barnum Ave.,

157.30 ft. N/ o Stewart St.

72-53 - FRANK A
.

SCAP-

PATICCI: Variance to erect a

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required street

frontage, width and rear yard,
and the encroachment of eave &

gutter. - E/s Barnum Ave.,

147.30 ft. No Stewart St.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

7

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY

NEW YORK
NOVEMBER 27, 1972

(D-1369-1t 11 30)P1
—2—

LEGAL NOTICE

‘PUBLICNOTIC __

NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, December 19, 1972 at 10

o&#39;c a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Bay, for the purpose of

an-application for a

“se permit pursuant fo

uiiding Zone Ordinance of
i

skillful handoff to

Thorpe (25).

spring Jeff

LEGAL NOTICE

the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows:
&quot;PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of JOSEPH

BUONAGURA, OTTOLIE

BAGGETT and ANTHONY

BUONAGURA for special per-

mission to conduct and operate a

construction business on the

following described premises
including hiring out and housing

of equipment:
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State

of New York, described as

follows:
Said premises being located

on the east side of Broadway
distant 99.99 feet south of the

southerly side of Lawnview

Avenue and being ap-

proximately 100 feet wide,
front and rear, with a depth
on the north of ap-

proximately 96 feet and a

depth on the south of ap-

proximately 97 feet.

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, al the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE -

TOWN BOARDOF. THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY™

John W. Burke, Supervisor
Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

Dated:
November 21, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-138 11 30) Mid
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IT WAS GREAT! The

Ignatius CYO Communion Supper
which was held two weeks ago, was

enjoyed by over 500 enthusiastic boys,

girls and adults. They enjoyed not only

the speakers, and the presentation of

awards, but also the delicious spaghetti
and meat-ball dinner, ably prepared for

this large number, by the Auxiliary

mothers.

In the top picture we see Patrolman

Ben Huggert, of the Nassau County

Annual St.

evening.

Police Dept.
reknown and the guest speaker of the

. .
a swimmer of great

In the lower picture we see the Nolan,

Bergen and Dempsey families,. having

a great time at this gala annual event.

 PLAINVIEW BETHPAG
~ HIG SCHOO Spor

The 1972 Plainview Football

campaign may not have been all

‘that Head Coach William Mc-

Namara had hoped for, but for

Coach ‘‘Mac” and the rest of the

squad, 1972 had many bright

spots.
Like the running of Junior half

back Rich Owen. Despite torn

ligaments in his knee, that

hampered him for the last part of

the season. Owen rushed for

consistent rugged yardage all

year. He also scored the only T.D.

against Island Trees in a game

won by the Gull 8-6. Senior Jim

Maccaro led the team by netting

377 yards. Maccaro, who is only 5

ft. 9 and weighs 160 pounds,
showed above average courage

on the gridiron against huge

linemen and linebackers.. Jim

played the final two games of the

te:

a sprained

Plainview&#39; defense. matured

steadily this season highlighted
by the work of Bob Tonik. This

season, as a Junior, Bob led the

team in tackles. Tonick has been
known to ward off two and three

offensive blockers, run across the

field and made diving, one

handed tackies of unsuspecting
ball carriers. Sophomores Scott

Stein and Mike Rogers learned

from their early mistakes and

developed into quick-thinking
safety men. Look for them next

season.

The Plainview answer to Butch

Cassidy and the Sundance Kid

are Captain and veteran running

back Dom Gio, and Quarterback
Bill Skarren. The Plainview

Ice Hocke Leagu Game

The Hicksville High North

Shore defeated Levittown High 3

to 2 in a thrilling Nassau County

Ice Hockey League game at

Cantiague Park Friday evening

Nov. 24. The North Stars are tied

for second place with a 2 win

loss record. Kevin Sweet scored 2

goals and an assist for the vic-

tors. With 1:34 to pla in the final

period, ohn Cassagne scored the

winning goal on Sweet&#3 assist.

Next game Friday evening Dec. |

against Chaminade at Cantiague

Park.

‘offen and defen was run by

News

these two young men who are

great friends off the field. Both

had unique specialties -Skarren a

kick-off man and Gio a punter,
Both showed gutsy determination

in a season hampered by a bad

start, injuries, and seemingly
incessant foul weather. The

members of future Plainview

squads will miss their humor,

cool, and leadership on and off

the field.

The climax of the 197 season

was the Plainview victory over

its crosstown rival, Plainview

Kennedy, by a score of 14-12. The

entire team should take pride in

this great effort. Despite
Plainview&#39; losing season, this

game made the cold, the rain,
and the frustration all wor-

thwhile.

As another season comes to a

close, a partial sports writer

instinctively looks to next season.

With the return of the talented

underclassmen, and the in-

spiration of

Seniors, Plainview might be the

team to beat in 1973. But the 1972

squad is to‘be commended for a |

fine effort and thanked for the

memories.

CHILDPARK
¢ HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS FOR CHILDREN

Sat. Dec. 2 at 1:30 - “Folk Sing” with Helen

Sat. Dec. 9 at 2:00 - Farrell Repertory Group - Highlights of

Broadway Musicals (Oliver, Charlie Brown, Sound of Music)

Sat. Dec. 16 at 2:00 - Patchwork Players (Creative Dramatics

Hunter College Group)
Wed. Dec. 20 at 1:30 - Film ‘Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer”

Thurs. Dec. 21 at 1:30 - Film “Mr. Magoo’s Christmas Carol’

Fri. Dec. 22 at 1:30 - Magic Show “Claudia”

Sat. Dec. 23 at 1:30 - Widerman Marionettes Co.
:

Thurs. Dec. 28 at 1:30 - Film “Cricket on the Hearth”

Fri. Dec. 29 at 1:30 - Storyteller “Rachel”

Sat. Dec. 30 at 1:30 - Film “Frog Princess’

Admission to CHILDPARK 1.50 -

MID ISLAND SHOPPI CENTER

(Op L.I. Nat Bank sit OB EM E
Hicksvill N.Y @ Aye:

Cal 681-10

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNE & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Cateri T Weddin And Partie
7

50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872 —

ISLAND

TELEPHONE

ANSWERI |

service, inc.

WElls 5-4444MAIN OFFICE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

BATHROOM MODERNIZATI

DESIGN & INSTALLATIO

Complet Ceramic Tile installation

HUMIDIFIER - STEA BATH

SHOWE ENCLOSUR

the graduating |

Charm Glow Ga Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

KOW
KOHLE

r

SEWE ROOTING » CHEMICAL TREATMEN
PUMPING & CONSTRUC

“7
BOT TO,

C 93579 )|
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Nov. 24- 6:20 p.m. - Automobile confusions of the forehead

accident on Sunnyside Blvd. at a
Be

i

sats

Richfield St., Plainview, in-
Nov. 23 - 4:30 pm. Fatalit

volving cars driven by Norman
Michael Mercurio, 14 Julliare

f

Cohen, 30 Summit St., Plainview, D ,
Plainview Date of birth,

i 7

7+ 197 23 Pronounced dead by

and Nancy E. Russell, 47 Cornell Dr. Azulay of Central General

Dr.. Plainview. At the time of Hospital staft

collision, the Cohen car was going Sac
= Bae

south on Sunnyside Blvd and the
J Nov. ee B ee

Russell car was going east on Jo Giffhorn, Sr., 70 Vtetor

St., Plainview. Date of birth,

Richfield St. the Russell car then 10 -4

.

1900. Pronounced dead on

collided with a tree. Injured and arrival at 10:20 p.m. at Central

taken to Central General Hospital Genera! Hospital by Dr. Urmaza

was Lillian Cohen, of Plainview. of the hospital staff.

|

Minutes From

Syosset, Hicksville, Plainview, Glen Cove, Industrial Parks

|

TH Wacol

rock

MOTO LO

i. : #9 2? 51 OV 1-4200

SPE DAY RATES

= 20 Minutes from
N.Y.C. B

EN

.

402. 61.6
AFTER SHAVE

402.

coLocne $1.99
Not every man gets to

wear the Black Belt. é

BLAC BELT SETS
AFTER

COL $3.49
402.

AFTER SHAVEtei:mas
STRONG HOLD —
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Available in Regula Hold,
! Extra Hol Scented and Unscented

HAI-KARATE

GIFT SETS

14 OZ.

eREG x

eDRY

eOILYSAMPLE SE *1° r
@ AFTE SHAV ©

5 [pede

“89
my

€
: AND COLOGN

KARATE TRAVEL 90
CAS

JA DISTRIBUTOR NASSAU FARMER
MARKET .

INC Booth 313 BETHPAGE
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ACCIDEN REPORTS | Operation V.F.W.

Anybody thinks he’s lucky

enough to win a new 19° color

television, or a black and white.

Both will be raffled off in the

not too lar future. So says Frank

Lotti. Our fund raising comm.

came up with the idea, and

nobody seemed to object to the

proposal It was just brought up

at the last meeting. Remember

somebody has to win. The color

TV. will of course be the first

prize, and black and white will be

second. Naturally we will all be

trying tor number one.

WE admitted anew WW2 Vet at

this meeting Ed Kondracke. Last

meeting we had Jim Jacob come

in, also WW2 and Carmine

Somma, a Korean Vet. Welcome

to our post fellas. We hope you

enjoy us.
~*

Our Christmas party is set for

December 17th. and Jack

Mulligan is chairman And of

course Bob Williams will again

be, you know who. He does great

job of it, and he seems to really

enjoy it. We&#39 getting to the

stage now -where lots of the

youngsters will be grandchildren.
Time is sure passing us by. So

Don&# forget to send in your In-

formation. This way, there is no

more guess work.

Artie Fuelling reported the

New Year&#39 Eve part is sold out.

It will be held in the new (pardon
the pun) building This is the

information we received, and

passingiton. Idon.t believe it, but

Artie says it definite. It seems to

be too late, but the price is 25

dollars a couple There is always

a great time at this party Its too

bad we don&# have room for

everybody.
Our course you know that our

5 PIZZA

SERVED

475 JERICHO TPKE. HICKSVILLE RO

BIRCHWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

FULL COURSE DINNERS A LA CARTE

OUTG 433-3526 681-7513 DELIVER

AT

JERICHO

WE

REG. OR MINT

Gag COLGATE

HALO
FAMILY

SHAMPOO

REG.
MENTHOL

LIME

29°

12 oz.

REG.

BON BOTTL
24 02. 99°

LUSTER CREME
HAIR SPRAY

X-HOLD
39°

60 TABLETS

60 FOIL WRAPPED TABLETS:

JAR DIST.
BOOTH 313 e NASSAU FARMERS MARKET

=

William M. Gouse.

Jr. Post No. 3211

By Lou Palladino

Dinner Dance will be held at the

Huntington Town House again

this year. We haven&# ha it there

for a few years, and they decided

to go back. The tickets are $20.

each, or 40 dollars a couple.

Everything seems high these

days, but for the price, you get

the whole shmear. Cocktail hour,

Dinner and Venetian Table.

Those of you. who have attended

in the pas know what its all

about. Frank Lotti is chairman.

and Vinnie Edwards is Co-

chairman.
A Christmas party will be held

at the Northport Hospital on Dec.

12th.

Incidentally, they are raffling

off a case of Liquor. The drawing

date is Dec. 14th

Next meeting will be held on

Dec. 11, or the second Monday,

Come on down.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE

OF NEW YORKSTATE

COUNTY OF NASSAL
x

DART ASSOCIATES
Plaintit

adsl

MARSHA CLARKE FARMS

Toy shied M RISING

BARKBA \ Loe APR LL

PEOPLE of THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
” Detendants

x

Index No. 1846171

NOTICE.OF SALE

Pursuant to final judgement otf

foreglosure and sale dated, April
18, 1972, I will sell at public

auction at the north front steps of

the Nassau County courthouse,

Old Country Road, Mineola, New

York on December 29, 1972 at 9:30

A.M. the following premises in

one parcel.
Being at Hicksville, Town of

Hempstead, County of Nassau

and State of New York, known.as

Lot 19, Block 219, on map entitled,
Sections T, U, V and W, sub-

division map of property known

as Levittown, Town of Hemp-

stead, filed in the Office of the

Clerk of Nassau County on 8-6-48

as map No. 4577; as_ further

described in said judgment,
subject to the terms and con-

ditions of said judgment.
BRUCE M. KAPLAN

REFEREE

GROSSMAN, LEIPZIGER,

DANIELS & FREUND

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address

956 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Sq., N.Y. 11010

(D-1370-4T 12%31) MID

FASHION SHOW
& London Broil Dinner

Dec. 5-7:30 P.M. $6.50
Sisterhood of East Nassau

Call 822-0373
Raffles Door Prizes

srever ¥
Call. the Welcom

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

‘the community.

You gn
SO. HICKSVILLE 822-3839

NO. HICKSVILLE PE 1—8696

PLAINVIEW MY 2—5760

OLD BETHPAGE PE 1-7898

SP!

BIRT

the !

Dime
for at

whert

plans
titled

Toda:
the u

progt



Marine Pfc. Anthony C.

Sciortino, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Sciortino of 19 ‘Crescent Drive,
OLD BETHPAGE, has returned

to Camp Lejeune, N.C., from a

two-month NATO cruise with

Battalion Landing Team 3, 8.

His unit participated in

Exercise ‘‘Strong Express’’ off

the coast of Norway. It was the

largest combined land, sea and

_air exercise ever held by the

allied countries of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization.
During the cruise, he visited

cities in Norway and Germany.

Marine Sgt. Dennis Decker of

71 Stonecutter Road, LEVIT-

TOWN, has reported for duty at

the Marine Corps Base, Cherry

Point, N.C.
He joined the Marine Corps in

September 1969.

Navy Airman Recruit Francis

H. Kurtz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis H. Kurtz of 10 Shepherd
Lane, LEVITTOWN, has

reported for duty aboard the

aircraft carrier, USS John F.

Kennedy, homeported at Norfolk,
Va.

He joined the Navy in June

1972

SPEAKING OUT AGAINST

BIRTH DEFECTS: Members of

the Nassau County March of

Dimes Speaker&# Bureau paused
for a moment at a recent meeting
where they discussed current

plans for presenting a film en-

titled ‘‘Tommorrow Happens

Today”. This film on ecology and

the unborn is part of an entire

program on Birth Defects. The

irman Recruit Bruce R.

94 Pollok Place,
E, graduated from

aining at the Naval.
Training Center in Orlando.

He is a*‘1972 graduate of

Hicksville High School.

U.S. Air Force Captain
(Doctor) Joseph A. Schimek, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmiek, 45

Cambridge Drive, HICKSVILLE,
has arrived for duty at Chanute

AFB, Ill..
Captain Schimek is a dentist at

the USAF hespital. He recently
completed requirements for his

D.D.S. degree at the State

University of New York at New

York. He also holds an A.B.

degree from the University which

he earned.in 1968.

The captain is a 1964 graduate
of Hicksville High School. His

wife is the former Cynthia M.

Auenius.

Gary T. Killen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Killen of 38 La®ch
St., HICKSVILLE has chosen and

been selected for training in the

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
in the MECHANICAL CAREER

FIELD. Gary, a 1972 graduate of

Hicksville High School, will enter

program will be presented to

schools and organizations
throughout the county by these

ladies who are prepared to-meet

all demands and speak on_behalf

of the March of Dimes.
_

Pictured standing are: Valerie

Dwork of HICKSVILLE; Terry

Santoro of Manhasset; Carol

Zilka of Plainview; Ethel Cohen

of Merrick; Sandy Strum of

Thursday, November 30, 1972 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 13

Supervis Appea
~ Decisio —Air Force Basic Training at San

Antonio, Texas on Jan. 9, 1973, in

order that he may enjoy the

Christmas holidays at home.

‘Gary was assisted in his ap-

plication for the Air Force by
Sgts Cypher and Burke, at the Air

.

Force Recruiting Booth on

Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown.

Gerald C. Babayan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond G. Babayan,
11 W. Park Dvie, OLD BETH-

PAGE, recently was promoted to

Army First Lieutenant while

serving with the 3rd. armored
division in Germany.

Lt. Babayan is a platoon leader

with company A of the division’s

14320 signal battalion.
Lt. Babayan has graduated in

1967 from Plainview Old Beth-

page High School and received

his B.S. degree in 197 from the

U.S. Military Academy, West

Point, N.Y.

The lieutenant’s wife; Kathleen
(Sic), is with him in Germany.

Marine Sgt. Dennis Depker of

71 Stonecutter Road, LEVIT-

TOWN, has reported for duty at

Marine Corp Air Station, Cherry
Point, NC.

Bellmore; Barbara: Nadell and

Gloria Molliver of Merrick and

Diana Dolgin of Great Neck and

Director of the March of Dimes

Public and Professional

Education Program.

Anyone wishing to have this

program presented to their

organization may do so by calling
the March of Dimes at 248-4950.

The Nassau Board of Super-
visors agreed unanimously,

today, to appeal to the State

Court of Appeals to validate their

proposal for reapportionment of

the Board.
‘

Hempstead Town Presiding

Supervisor Francis T. Purcell,
the Board Vice-Chairman and

Majority Leader, said the

‘determination to appeal Nassau

Supreme Court Justice Mario

Pittoni’s adverse decision came

after board members consulted

with their special counsel,

George Pratt.

“All the board members

that we would be remiss if

we failed to utilize every possible
opportunity to maintain the town

_and city representatives on the

county board’’, Purcell said.

“We feel confident that the

Court of Appeals will take a more

favorable view of this plan which

we believe accomplishes the

objects of town and

representation while meeting
for

Pittoni&#39;

|

SEAMA
167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHAR ST. BETWEE

EA CARL & EAST CHER STS.

FISE IN
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

PHONE:

REG. $1.79

Intimate
cleanliness,

intimately
- understood.

2 id
6 OZ. POWDER

0
w

DIREC DRUGS
3901 HEMPST TPK

:

BETHPA
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International Banquet Friday

evening, December 8, 1972, in

Cafeteria A at the high school.
Each of the clubs will contribute

@ service, food typical of the

ferdent
ass tee

for the

Wessel&#
working in the kitchen, dishing

out the food. The Italian Club

and menu. Miss
will be

putting a

Club, under Mr.

guidance, is handling
i

vitations, advertising, and ticket

sales. The Spanis Club, under

Gentile’s direction,
i

&# Internatio Banqu
In typical Roman fashion, the

banquet will begin with eggs an
end with apple and other fruit.

Onion soup, potato .

manicotti, and tortillas, washed

down by apple cider, will be

served. The desserts will also be

quite representative of the

various countries.
The entertainment will feature

a community sing in all five

languages represente Tickets

are on sale through the foreign

language clubs now.

REG. 2.10

Now
$1.79

TABLETS
Anti-Gas
Antacid

6% ex.
&

Reg. $1.25

Now
99°

MUSTEROLE
DEEP STRENGTH
1.3 OZ.

res 98° NOW 79°

119 S. 3rd ST.
NEW HYDE PARK

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

.

4 Serviced By
Lardréw Distributors

@ MFP

9 OZ, RE 1.25

N

REG.
MENTHOL

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

call 516 284 0333

Birch Drug
467 Jericho Tpke
Jericho, N.Y.

n Pharm.

103 Maine St
Port Washington N.Y.

L.A. Scott LTD.

1188 A. Grand Ave.

Baldwin, N.Y.

Midville Chemists

225 Post Ave.

Westbury,N.Y. —

Midtown Drug Co., inc

252 E. Park Ave.

Long Beach, N.Y.

NOW

$09

ar Oz.

MISS ALBERTO VO-5
ALLERGY TESTED

HAIR SPRAY

AVAILABL AT PARTICIPAT inc

STORE
for nearest location

call 516 294—0333

RA
1 ’

Gift Wrappin
“High-Style, Low Cost Holiday

Gift Wrapping”’ by Tridy Stein, a

well-known craftswoman,
wi

give a lecture demonstration on

.
Tuesday, December 5th, at 8:30

p.m. at Fork Lane School,
Hicksville. Remember that odd-

Te e
Ginette

ped

eri ri kha
sr

ae,

5 BLADES

a: NOW 79

TECHMATI
AGustabie Razor Band

by Gillette

10 super stainless steel edges

to NOW °1”

Aroun Ou Town
(Continued from Page 7)

Happy anniversary,
to Dolores and Jim Cum:

Myers Ave., HICKSVILLE, who

celebrated on Thinksgiving Day.

Among other community ac-

tivities, Jim is one of the

organizers of the Hicksville AOH

and Dolores an organizer of the

&#39; Auxiliary, in 1958. May you

have many, many more.

Best wishes for a speedy
to Bea Jeannsonrecovery

HICKSVILLE, who is now

shaped package you could never

wrap just right. .
or the one you

are wondering how to wrap this

year. Let Trudy Stein give you

the answers and many more

ideas to make your holiday gift
wrappings more fun. Her

ingenious ideas, many times

using items found in the home,

will surprise you. Join us for an

interesting. and instructive

evening. ’

Refreshments afterwards.

RPFERVESCANT ANALGESIC ALRALIING TABLETS

Alka-
Seltzer

36 TABLETS

Reg. 1.25
‘

NOW 99

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

ql) ce

NASAL

SINAREST

4 1/2 oz.

Reg.

now °1.09

SPRAY

1.39

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING & STORES

for nearest location

call 516 204 0333

recuperating after severa) weeks

at Central General.
.

Congratulation to Steve

Machioch of Kuhl Avenue,

HICKSVILLE, recenly received

a ten-year safe driving award

from the United States Postal

Service.

Happy birthday to Lori

Skroski, 141 Pollok Place,

HICKSVILLE who celebrated
her fifth birthday on November

15.

She is the daughter of Stanley
and June Skroski.

Welcome home to E O 3

William K. Krumm of Schiller St.

HICKSVILLE, who has just
returned from 2 years active duty
with the Navy CB&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H.Schaaf

of Notre Dame Avé.,

HICKSVILLE, announce the

engagement of their daughter
Phyllis to Mr. Richard C. For-

sberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Forsberg of Gardenia

Lane, Hicksville. Both Miss

Schaaf and Mr. Forsberg are

grad of Long Island

Lutheran High. Plans are being
made for a June wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Collier and

family of North Carolina, are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fichter of Schiller St.

HICKSVILLE. Mrs. Collier is the

former Linda Fichter.

Twice this past week, Mr. and

Mrs. William Grop of Briggs St.

HICKSVILLE, were guests of

honor at surprise parties in

recognition of there 25th wedding

anniversary on December 7th.

Congratulations!

12 oz.

REG. $1.69

STAR STORE

Available at your local
G.D. Pharmacy

ca’ 378-2350
for nearest tocation
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Anyone tuning up for a big
social or business event next

year, the kind that calls for a

really top-notch orchestra, might
well be the Iucky winner of a

Steven Scott band worth $50v.,

with nothing to buy, and no

obligation!
Steven Scott, leader in music

and entertainment, is sending out

vibes o its first “Win A Band’

sweepstakes contest, the -draw-

ing to be held on December 14th,

1972. The person whose name is

on the coupon drawn will be
entitled to $500. worth of free
music by Steven Scott, the very

best, for any event taking place
between January Ist, 1973, and

December 30th, same year.
Those who would like to enter

the drawing need simply to send

a letter to Steven Scott Music, 550

Northern Blvd., Great Neck,
N.Y. 11021 Information sent

should include their name, ad-

Teen Ag Republica To Meet
At the meeting Friday

November 17th, officers for 1973

were elected. They will be sworn

in at the January meeting.
The PRESIDENT - Peter

Sharkey; Vice President - Loreen

Zahn; Vice President John

Logoskiy; Recording Secretary
Anne Jackson: Treasurer -

HARD AT WORK FOR-

MULATING plans for the Grand

Opening of The Gregory

fisenms’ new home, the Heitz
.

Place Court House, scheduled for

January 27th, 1973, are some

members of the committee.

Starting on the left, front row,

Nancy Palahnuk, Publicity:
Chairman;

Dorothy Mc

and Chairman of Oyster Bay

BiCentennial Committee; back

row, Richard Evers. Historical

Committee; Ken Krul, Knights of

Joanne Haas; Publicity Director.

Patty Jobst and the Sgt. at Arms -

Bruce Barnard.
The annual Christmas Party

will be held in place of the regular
meeting, December 15, at the

Seaman Eisemann Building 167

Broadway, Hicksville.

Celumbus: and Murray

Margoles, Gregory Museum. The

Grand Opening is a long awaited

moment for which so many

volunteer workers have been

giving of their time to achieve, a

Community effort has been going
full swing and our goal is at last

within our grasp: The display

cabinets for the main display

room have been installed, and

our Open House at our Grand

Opening will be a rare treat for

:
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Sig U Now To Win Steven . 7

Scott Band In ’73?
dress and telephone number, and.

the date, place and type of event

planned. .

:

Steven Scott boasts: forty. or-

chestra leaders and hundreds of

seasoned musicians in its per-

manent employ, with a world of

great music in: their

backgrounds. ‘Well-known and in

demand’ for over 5,000 events

each year ‘for companies,
associations and individuals,
Steven ‘Seott is! the ‘official
musical: representative’ of the

N.Y. Hilton Hotel.

BO BR HAR
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE =

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL
;

FULL LIN OF
OLD.

OXLIN and PARA PAIN [coat fa
231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816 l

PHILMAR
PHARMAC
Old Country Rd.

Plainview

TH MEDICIN SHO

824 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

HA- STATIONER

5 Deer Shore Squar
Deer Park

rec. N
2 $89

Ww.

SECKLE BROS.

119 So. 3rd St..

New Hyde Park, N.Y.

UNIQU

1% OZ.

REG. 98°

now 73°

2 OZ.

REG. 1.29

now 89°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
. STOKES

for nearest
location

call 516 294 6333

Coricidin DECONGEST
TABLETS ~

esinus congestion

‘Coricidin.

Th physician- cold tablet

Tablets

DECONG
Col Relief

ecolds

eallergy/hayfever

25’s Reg. 1.69

NOW

| $1

Available At Your

Local G.D.

CALL 37 - 2350

For Nearest pmee
 i

¢



Jone Institute
(Continued from Page 5)

Charles Cronin, attorney
for the Jones Institute.

“We feel we can double

our capacity with this

addition, perhaps
removing many individual
welfare recipients from

motels.
Funds expected from the

State for lands taken for

the widening of West John

Street lead the Jones In-

stitute to believe it has the

‘purse strings’’ for the

expansion, Mr. Cronin

said.
‘

BU ON

GE FRE

49c
N

Reg ~

9
68 w

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
Serviced by Lardrew Distributors

MIDVILLE CHEMIST
225 POST AVE.

WESTBU

AUSTIN DRUG
NEW YO AVE

HUNTINGTON

HEMPST SUNDRIES
71 MAIN STREET

HEMPSTE N.Y.

constructing the new

addition will be in the

neighborhood of

$1,000,000., he said.

(Continued from Page 6)
The second play will be seen

February 3. and the play is the

Frank D. Gilroy ‘The Subject
was Roses&qu On March 31,

“Mary. Mary” by Jean Kerr will

be shown.
Six neighbomng bbrares have

joined together to bring theatre”

to the Mid-Island area. The joint
effort has reduced the costs for

each, by sharing expenses on the

scripts. printing of the programs
and tickets, etc

Unscented

& Regular

ARRID
EXTRA DRY

anti-
sprays

6 OZ.
REG. 1.29

1.09

Fereign Correspondent, IBM

Operater, Orderly, Carpenter,
Cook, what shall it be? Stop by

the Curriculum Material Center

and see. DOCTOR, LAWYER,

INDIAN CHIEF?? Undecided as

to what you want to do in the

future? The choice of a vocation

is a difficult one. Many factors

besides interest and ability in a

Caso Assures
~

Continuatio of Fed
Nassau County will step in to

assure the continuation of a

highly successful federal

program that provides finan-

cially needy college students with -

part and full-time county em-

ployment, County Executive

Ralph G. Caso disclosed today.
The value of the Federal

College Work Study Program is

such, Caso’ noted, that he has

directed the Nassau Office of

Manpower Development to

double the county’s participation
by increasing the student work

force from 70 to 140.

“This is a small investment in

relation to the. dividends this

county will derive when these

young men and women graduate
and enter the business ¢om-

field

second

are~ involved. Some

questions to be considered: Will

the demand for the skill still be

there after the @@cessar
preparation? Does the job in-

volved relocation? Can the skills

mastered be transferred to

another vocation?

Research your chosen career

right here in Hicksville to see if

munity,’’ Caso said, adding that

the county’s aim is not just to

give students work, ‘‘but to place
them in jobs that relate to their

course of study in college.”
Since the program&# inception

in 1970, the county has par-
ticipated through the

Metropolitan Regional Council in

New York City, which coor-

dinated student requests. The

council, however, is withdrawing
from the program al the end of

the year.
Caso explained that the county

now intends to contract directly
with colleges and universities in

the area. The first such contract

will be with Hofstra University. A

contract is being
prepared ‘with the State

this Is really what you want.

Janice Todt, Jr. H.S. Librarian,

and Ruth Hruska, Sr. H.S.

Librarian, may have the answers

for you in their display of books

and careers located on the second,

floor of the Curriculum Materials

Center at 263 Newbridge Road. A

few moments spent their may

influence your entire life.

ra Progra
University at Old Westbury and

others are expected to follow.

Under.the-College Work Study

Program, the county is reim-

bursed for 80 per cent of the

salary cost from féderal grants

given to the respective schools.

Financial eligibility is deter-

mined by the schools.

According to William Higney,
director of the Manpower

Development Office, past ex-

perience proves that while the

program is an invaluable aid to

the students, the county also

benefits significantly by being
able to utilize their talents in the

operation of government af
minimal cost to county tax-

payers.
:

‘



Toba Grant Trainin Buildin To Rac Form

(Continued from Page 1)
tranquility of horses grazing in

its front paddock on Plainview

Road.

According to Frank Rice, who

was busy scooping up hay when

seen this week, the new building
will be on the southerly side of the

property, near the Northern State

Parkway.
Restrictions

The resolution states that the

90’ x 150’ building shall not ex-

ceed 14 feet in height nor its eaves

be more than 14 feet high.
Restrictions on the building

itself state that no horses shall be

housed or stabled therein except
for the sole purpose of exer-

cising; that no heating or air

conditioning be installed; that

there be no external lighting

except for security purposes, and

that such lighting be shielded and

deflected away from

=

any

residential property.
There are also to be no

prominent signs, and there will

be a required 8-foot belt of

Japanese black pine or an

equivalent on the east and north

sides of the building, planted on

10 foot centers and staggered.
Other general restrictions,

dating from 1962 when Rice

Farms received its special use

permit to operate a rifing club,
include a limitation of 200

members, with facilities limited

to use by members only; no night
operations; no public shows or

exhibitions; no loud speakers of

More Police Protectio
(Continued fro Page 4)

our job of protecting lives and

property and driving down the

crime rate.”

Caso said that another

deterrent to crime will be

initiation, early this summer, ofa

countywide emergency telephone
number linked directly with the

most sophisticated radio com-

munication system if the nation.

B dialing ‘911’ county residents

will be able to summon im-

mediate police emergency

assistance.
Caso said that an additional 105

personnel will be required to put
the central dispatch headquar-
ters of the emergency system on

an around-the-clock operation
and that provisions for the ad-

ditional manpower were made in

his proposed budget. He said,
“This is another instance where

hiring civilians can give us the

needed manpower to run the

system and release uniformed

officers for patrol work. I want

trained civilians doing the job at

half the cost of a uniformed

policeman so that the policeman
can be out in the streets doing the

job for which he was trained.”’

The county executive added

that “one of my highest priorities
is making sure that county

residents are getting maximum

police protection. It is the first

responsibility of government to

guarantee the safety of people in

their homes, places of business

and in the streets. You cannot

live up to this responsibllity by

cutting corners in the police
department. .

é

Republica Club To

Meet December 8th

The regular monthly meeting

of the Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will be held at the Masonic

Temple on East Nicholai Street,

between Broadway and

Jerusalem Avenue on Friday,

December 8 at 8:30 pm

There will be a short business.

meeting, followed by the annual

Christmas party. Everyone at-

tending is asked to bring a

present costing under $1.00 for

the grab bag. Music will. be

supplied by Bob Sauer

PA systems. Also, sufficient and

adequate off-street parking must
be maintained and no expansion
of the present stable and training

facilities be allowed, nor any new

building except the new enclosed

paddock. Manure must be

removed daily; all vehicles must

be stored in the designated
parking area; no horses are to be

picked up or’ delivered between

the hours of 10 P.M. or 7 A.M.

The purpose of the new

building, according to attorney
James Moffatt, who presented

the petition last year, is to

safeguard the lives and limbs of

animals and riders during icy
and snowy winter months, when

jumping and training activities

are continued, presently in one

paddock laboriously cleared of

snow.

CHOU OOS ender nee A 7 NON RPE Fad the

Supervi Schedule
Budg Heari De 4

Day and. night hearings.on
Nassau County Executive Caso’s

propose $475,144,000. budget for

1973 will be held by the Board of

Supervisors on Dec. 4, it was

announced today by Hempstead
Town Presiding Supervisor
Francis T. Purcell, the board’s

vice-chairman.
The first session will begin at.2

p.m. andthe second at 8p.m. Both

hearings will be held in the Board

of Supervisors’ Meeting Room on

the Fifth Floor of the County
Executive Building, West

Street, Mineola. *

The proposed budget contains

increases. in

ee

Box of 10

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY TH
SUPERBUY EMBLEM

spending of.

$48,315,000. over the curren
budget, but calls for a tax

reduction for most taxpayers. \

The tax cut would be 12.1 cents in

Hempstead, Town, 11 cents in

Oyster Bay and North Hemp-
stead Towns and’ 10.6 in the City

of Glen Cove. The City of Long
Beach, which receives sales tax

reventtes directly rather than

letting them offset county taxes,

will see a tax reduction of two

mills.
Assessments for the state

courts will increase .7 cents,,for
community college 1.4 cents an

for the county police district*8.8

cents.
_

#

The Comfor Tampon
Regular or Super

Pursettes
37

Box of 40—1.33

UYSTOR
For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212

We Reserve the Right

to Limit Quantities

\the budget are av:

Any interested county resident

will be permitted to address the

. Copies of
to the

now in the office of the

Board of Supervisors, Third

Floor, County Executive

Building .
Additional copies will

be available on the day of the



APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 Rooms. fenced yard,
basement. 2 garages,

fireplace. First floor of 2

family house Hicksville

area. $270. GY4-1QF y
.

11-30

ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL An-

tiques Auction Galleries. 17
zreen St., Huntington. We

buy and sell antiques, con-

tents of homes and estates or

auction. Same. Call HA 1-

1400. 11-30

AUTOMOTIVE

1970 VOLKSWAGON, Ex-

cellent Condition, $1,300. 796-

2262 (ce:

» DRESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE

Discount store on L.I. Sizes

1442 lJ 32&# Brand name

dresses for all oceasions. Half
Size Shop. 66 Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville. 935 - 1722. 11-9

ELECTRICIAN

SCHIAVONE ELECTRIC:

Quality craftsman, father

and.son. Licensed electrical
contractor. Light, heat,

power. “Hicksville 731-8049.

11-30

FURNITURE REPAIR

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: First
Aid home repairs. Expert
wood furniture repair and

polishing service. Servicing
small appliances. Work

guaranteed, reasonable. 364-

0331

12-14

FOR SALE

1970 EDITION COLLIERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book Case

incl, Plus set of Children’s

Classic 1971 Year Book. Paid
$500. Asking $275. Best Offer.
Call 822-2613.

Superviso Appe
Decision

(Continued from Page 13)
Because the nature of the

case, Pratt sa e plans to seek

permission to appeal directly to
the State Court of Appeals,
bypassing the Appellate Division.

He said he expects his papers to
be ready within three to six
weeks.

The Board of Supervisors, as

evidence of good faith, has

pledged to come up with a new

reapportionment plan, not

utilizing weighted voting, within
60 days of a final court deter-

mination, assuming that th final

determination is negative.
Final determination,” in view

of the supervisors, would occur

alter all appeals have been

exhausted.

The supervisors are proposing
a plan which would alter the

weighted voting system slightly
to insure that each supervisor
would have ‘‘voting power”

equivalent to the population of

the municipality he represents

“Voting power” 1s defined as

the mathematical possibility of a

supervisor casting a decisive

vole on particular issue

Purcell noted that Nassau
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Pa

WAT-5050

FOR SALE

HAGSTROM Fiat guitar with

amplifier. Condition like new

$125. Call WA 1-5092 after 3

p.n
TF

PIANO & ORGAN FOR SALE.

Call 735 - 6957. (c}

i

REDWOOD ft. table and 2

benches - $25.; Redwood

Armchair Tete-a-tete - Chaise

Lounge w reversible

cushions - $75.; 3 point
hammock - $5.00, Large Stone

Bird Bath - $20.; Sears Crafts

man 8 inch able saw & H.P.

motor w stand and ac-

cessories - $50. 15 ft x 3&# ft

pool with filter, ladder - $75.

Call Wells 8-5911 - H a.m. to 3

p.m.
_

LOWEST PRICES: Brand

new fully guaranteed
refrigerators, TV&#3 washers,

dryers, dishwashers, ranges.

G & G Consumer Club. 488-

6478 oe

z 12-7

GARAGE FOR RENT

GARAGE FOR RENT: For

storage or for automobile.
Hicksville, Old Country Road

& B&#3 section. 681-5698.

11-30

HELP WANTED

“WOMEN - night
|

work, com-

position dept., of newspaper

plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum

after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT,

over 18, full time, nights, offset

printing plant near Bethpage R.

R. Station. Phene after 7 p.m.

Mr. Mac Callum, 681-0440.

To address newspapers on Wed.

& Thurs. evenings. Call Mr.

Morrone. 681-0440.

Laundry girl needed from

8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. six

days a week. Call OV 1-4200.
Mr. Mirrione, Meadowbrook
Motel

STANLEY MRUZ of 10 Swit-

zerland Road. Hicksville,
celebrates his 30th anniversary

“with Grumman

_

Aerospace
Corporation, formerly Grumman

Aireraft Engineering Cor-

poration, on September 28. He is

one of 19 Grummanites marking
three decades with the company
this month.

County has grown and prospered
under the present system which,

he said, appears to satisfy all but
those with selfish interests

He noted that County
Executive C when he was a

town supervisor, Was an out-

spoken advocate of town and cily
representation on the County

Board.

HEL WANTED

PART TIME HELP Wanted.

Men, Wuiman, supplement
yuur income. Opportunity for

high earnings. No experience
necessary. Call for ap-

_

pointinentl. 433 - 0869.

12-7

eee

SALES-Men Women. Part -

Full time. Gain additional in-

come selling space in ever 15

local publications, plus all types
of printing. Territory and time -

your preference. High com-

mission and bonus. If you are

selling now, stop selling just one

publication. If you are not - no

experience necessary. Start

.

making money now. 466-4446.

(ec)

NIGHTS: Young
hanically, inclined, full or

part time, near Bethpage R.R.

Station. Phone 681 - 0440.

TUMBLING ROOM operator,
experienced. Advancement

opportunity. D&#39;Andr 115

Eileen Way, S .

921+

0350. 11-3

FULL TIME Phillipsburgh
inserter operator, female.

Will train. Plainview area.

293-0424. 12-14

HOUSEWIVES: part time,

morning or afternoon.

Plainview area. 293-0424.
12-14

INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE SAXOPHONE
lessuns in your home. Special
allenlion ty beginners. Call

Jonathan Smith, 681 - 5647

afler 4:30. 12-7

JUNK CARS

Gene Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

MOVERS
MIDWAY MOVERS and

clean - ups. No job too big or

too small. Reasonable Call

days 681 - 0550, nights WE 8-
8566. T/ F

JOSEPH C. CUMMINS, agent
with the Prudential Insurance

Company&#3 Hicksville district,

has sold over a million dollars of

insurance during 1972. This is his

seventh million - dollar year
since joining the.company in 1957.

Mr. Cumniins is a member of

St. Ignatius Church&#39; Nocturnal

Adoration Society in Hicksville.

Ile served in the Army from 1940

to 1942,

He is married to the Dorothy
Rempel of Bellport. They live at

23 Hunter Lane, Levittown, and

have six children and two

grandchildren.

READ THE LEGALS

messi Te

ae

Deadline Tues 3 P.M.

PAINTING & DECORA
PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,

Exterior, Best Materials used

tor finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

PAINTERS FREE

ESTIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4-0675

PAINTING: INTERIOR an
exterior. Top quality work

reasonable prices. Call Bruce

,

671-0266 or 261-5521. 11-30

PAPER HANGING, painting by

Pearces. 28 years experience.

Quality work; reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

6655.

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad,

SERVICES OFFEREC

BROKEN.STORM WINDOWS
AND SCREENS REPAIRED

Storm Doors & Windows
Shower & Tub Enctosures

SOLD AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BICYCLES

EXPERTLY REPAIRED

Sales - All Models & Speeds
Small Electric Appliances Repaired

Manetto Hill Bicycl
Sportin Goods Inc.

150 Manetto Hill Road

Plainview PE 1-9597

(King Kullen Shopping Center)

so are thousands of others.

Try a HERALD classified.

THEY GET RESULTS.

Phone WA-1-5050 to place

your ad.

PRINTING

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HIGH QUALITY LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC 329 BROADWAY,

BETHPAGE, N. Y. OV 1-440

BOB ANNIBALE

REAL ESTATE
eS

Saeanaaa

HICKSVILLE: 3 bedroom

cape, rear dormer,

diningruom, new eat-in

kitchen, 23’ living room with

fireplace. Finished

basement, altached garage.
Low Laxes. $37,000. 433 - 2375.

12-7

ROOM WANTED

OLDER WORKING MAN

wants furnished room

Plainview or Hicksville. Call

John Callahan 249-9672 6:00 -

8:00 p.m. 11-30

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island’s largest
2iuminum siding and roofing
cuntractors. Free estimates.

922-0798.
/

tcanvas Covers

Be - 10 - 15 pe oor

REDER

SURPLUS

1728 Merrick Rd., Merrick.

Near Meadowbrook Pkwy., Last

Exit Before Beach.

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

516-538-8313 Frae

Estimates

e ’Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampoos

Clean Ups
Attics

Garage’s &
Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER CO

960 South Broadway

Hicksville

JOEL C. FEINBERG, agent with
Prudential Insurance Company&#3
Hicksville district, has sold over

a million dollars of insurance

during 1972.

Mr. Feinberg joined the district

in August 1971 He had been an

agent with two other companies
for eight years prior to joining

Prudential. ~

He is a graduate of Lafayette
High School in Brooklyn and

attended college.two years.

Mr. Feinberg is a member of

the Knights of Pythias and served

in the Army Reserve.

He is married to the forme

Nancy Colwell of Malverne. With

their daughter Cori, 6, they live at

29 Fairway Drive, Old Bethpage.

WILLIAM P. TYLINSKI of

Hicksville, industrial account

representative in the Levittown
office of the American Mutual

Insurance Companies, recently
completed a two-week sup-

plemental Sales Workshop at the

Wakefield, Mass., home office.

The course comprised
technical training and sell

skills in various product a

ive of Brouklyn, N.

earned B.A.Tylinsk .

OklahomaEconomic from

University.

He joined American Mutual in

‘ylinski lives with his wife,

ela, at 208 sth Street,
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the resolution published
herewith has been adopted by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York. on the 28th day of Sep-
tember, 1972, and the validity of

the obligations authorized by
such resolution may be hereafter

contested only if such obligations
were authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is

not authorized to expend money.

or the provisions of laws which

should have been complied with

as of the date of publication of

this notice were nat substantially

complied with, and an action, suit

or proceeding contesting such

validity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of

publication of this notice, or such

obligations were authorized in

violation of the provisions of the

Constitution. Such resolution was

duly approved by a majority of

the qualified voters of said Town,

voting at a special election duly
called, held and conducted on

November 7, 1972.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York.

November 27, 1972

Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 780-B-1972

BOND AND CAPITAL NOTE

RESOLUTION DATED

SEPTEMBER 28, 1972.

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF $5,666,000

SERIAL BONDS AND

$299,000. CAPITAL NOTES

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, NASSAU COUNTY.

NEW YORK, TO PAY THE

COST OF THE

ACQUISITION AND_ IM-

PROVEMENT OF CER-

TAIN LAND IN THE

VICINITY OF ROUND

SWAMP ROAD, IN

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK,

FOR USE AS A SANITARY

LAND FILL.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, as follows:

Section 1. The specific objects
or purposes to be financed pur-

suant to this resolution, by and

for the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County. New York, are as

follows:

a) The acquisition of ap-

proximately 64.66 acres of

land in the vicinity of Round

Swamp Road, in Plainview.

New York, for sanitary

landfill purposes as

hereinafter provided and for

ultimate development as a

park and recreation area, al

a maximum estimated cost

of $5,500,000; and

b) The original improvement
of said land for use as a

sanitary landfill including

original equipment,
machinery and apparatus
therefor at a maximum

estimated cost of $465,000

Section 2 The total estimated

cost of the aforesaid specific
objects or purposes 1S $5,965,000

and the plan for the financing

thereof is as follows:

a) By the issuance of

$5,666,000 serial bonds of said

Town, hereby authorized to

be issued therefor pursuant
to the Local Finance Law. of

which $5, 000 serial bonds

shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of

Section of this resolution

and $441,000 serial bonds

shall be issued for the

specific object or purpose
described in paragraph b of

such Section

bo By the issuance of $: 000,

capital notes of said Town,

hereby authorized to be

issued therefor pursuant to

the Local Finance Law, of

which $275.000 capital nates

shall be issued for the

speertic object er purpose

deseribed in paragraph a of

Seehion Lol this resoldtien

and $24,000 capital notes shall

be assued for the specilic
object or purpose deseribed

In paragraph b of such

Section Such capital notes

shall be sald at private sale

and all further powers 1p

LEGAL NOTICE

connection with the details

and the sale thereof are

hereby delegated to the

Supervisor in accordance

with the Local Finance Law.

Pursuant to Section 107.00 of

the Local Finance Law, the

proceeds from the sale of

such capital notes will be

provided prior to the

issuance of the bonds herein

authorized or bond an-

ticipation notes.

Section 3. It is hereby deter-

mined that subdivision 21(a) of

paragraph a of Section 11.00 of

the Local Finance Law, applies to

the specific object or purpose
described in paragraph a of

Section of this resolution and

that the period of probable
usefulness thereof is thirty

years, that subdivision 6-a of

such paragraph and Section of

the Local Finance Law, applies to*

the specific -object or purpose
described in paragraph b of

Section of this resolution and

that the period of probable
usefulness therefor is twenty

years; and that the maximum

maturity of the serial bonds

herein authorized will exceed five

years.
Section 4.

The faith and credit

of said Town of Oyster Bay.

Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledge to the

payment of the principal of and

interest.on such obligations as the

same respectively become due

and payable. An annual ap-

propriation shall be made in each

year sufficient to pay the prin-

cipal of and interest on such

obligations becoming due and

payable in such year. There shall

annually be levied on all the

taxable real property in said

Town a tax sufficient to pay the

principal of and interest on such

obligations as the same become

due and payable.
ion 5. Subject to the

provisions of the Local Finance

Law, the power to authorize the

issuance of and to sell bond an-

ticipation notes in anticipation of

the issuance and sale of the serial

bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is

hereby delegated to the Super-
visor, the chief fiscal officer.

Such notes shall be of such terms,

form and contents, and shall be

sold in such manner, as may be

prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law. ~

Section 6
The validity of such

bonds and capital notes may be

contested only if:

1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town

is not authorized to expend

money, or

2) The provisions of law

which should be complied
with at the dat of publication

of this resolution are not

substantially complied with.

and an action, suit or

proceeding contesting such

validity is commenced within

twenty. days after the date of

publication, or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the

provisions of the Con

stitution.

Section 7. Upon this resolution

taking effect, the same shall be

published in full in Newsday.

Plainview Herald & Bethpage
Tribune together with a notice of

the Town Clerk in substantially

the form provided in Section 81.00

of the Local Finance Law

Section 8. This resolution is

adop ed subjec to a referendum

to be submitted for approval or

disapproval to the qualified
electors of the Town of Oyster

Bay. al a special election lo be

held in said Town on the 7th day

of November, 1972.

Published in the Bethpage
Tribune en November 30, 1972

(D- 1364-37 11/30)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Arucle 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Thursday, November 30, 1972 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD —

LEGAL NOTICE

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on December 6, 1972 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M, & 2:00 P.M.

to consider the following ap-

plications. and appeals:

‘THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

HEWLETT - Manufacturer&#39;s
Furniture Service, Inc., maintain

part of existing store, building
Uist floor) for storage & retail

sale of lumber, hardware &

related millwork products (store

no. 15 Prospect Ave.), S W side

Prospect Ave. 100 ft. N. W of

Broadway.
HEWLETT - Manufacturer&#39;s

Furniture Service, Inc., maintain

bldg. for manufacture of fur-

niture & wood products, S W

side Prospect Ave. 100 ft. N. W of

Broadway
UNIONDALE - Leonard Mollo,

maintain automobile body shop,
E. s Uniondale Ave. 75 ft. So

Front St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - HJ.R.

Real Estate, Inc., maintain

ground sign, W. s Franklin Ave.

498.43 ft. N’ o Gavrin Blvd.

MERRICK- Sidney A. & Jean M.

Fowler, maintain two family

dwelling, 94 Jefferson St.

SEAFORD - William T. Morris,

maintain use. of building &

premises for novelty wood-

working & cabinet making, Ws

Jackson Ave. 634.60 ft. No

Merrick Rd.

ROOSEVELT - Rufus & Johnnye
Mae McFadden, maintain two

family dwelling, 62 E. Centennial

Ave.
.

HEWLETT - Irving D. Hirsch,
maintain one story office building

adjoining existing shop, S/ W

cor. Tracy Pl. & Slocum St.

THE FOLLOWIN
5 WILL

BE CALLED AT
SO. HEMPSTEAD

-

George &

Sally Stanley, construct addition

to enclosed porch of existing non-

conforming 2-family dwelling &

construct roof over existing

entranceway, W/ S Webber Ave.

-50 ft. N/ o Georgia St.

ELMONT - Alvin Const. Co., Inc.,

variances, front yard average

setback for stoop encroachment,

side yard, encroachments, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct one family

dwelling, garage, Ws Werns Pl.

155.72 ft. N. o Rosser St.

ELMONT - Alvin Const. Co., Inc.,

variances, side & rear yards, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, maintain 1-family dwelling,

Eg Benson Ave. 123.69 ft No

Rosser St

OCEANSIDE - Foxdale Const

Corp., variances, front yard

average setback for stoop en-

croachment, lot area. front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, S s&

Anchor Ave. 120ft. Wo Messick

Foxdale Const
Ave.

OCEANSIDE

Corp., variances, front yard

average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, main-

tain dwelling, detached garage,

Ss Anchor Ave. 160 ft. Wo

Messick Ave.

NO. MERRICK Madeline

Maione, front yard average

setback variance, construct

addilion enlarging 2nd floor

apartment in existing 2-family

dwelling, E s Stevens Ave. 225

ft. So Howes St.

HEWLE Lanzilotta  &

Teramo Const. Corp., extend

business use thru out entire plot,

proposed 3-story office bldg..S o

W’ Broadway 157.08 ft. Woo

Franklin
My Lanzilotla &

Teramo Const. Corp., variance it

required olf-street parking,

permission lo park in front sel-

back area, insufficient’ back-up

space, proposed office bldg.. 5

—

s

W Broadway 157.08 It. Woo

Franklin Ave.

ELMONT - Edward J. & Beatrice

CONGRATULATIONS:
Commissioner of Football,

Are extended to P.B.C.

Bill Henney, by Nassau

County Commissioner of Parks and Recreation Dick

Fitch, at the receut St. Ignatius CYO Commynion
Supper, held in the St. Ignatuis School Auditorié

Hicksville.

Dear Friends (continued from Page 4)

at this appointment, even though we understand that

he is 26 years of age. Personally I don’t believe that a

person’s age should be held against him at any time.

His qualifications and ability to do the job are all that

should enter into the selection of anyone to serve in any

capacity. This doesn’t always happen, but in this in-

stance, we feel sure that it has. ;

ONE MORE RUMOR, it is expected that Don Kehoe

who is doing such a fine job of heading the Public In-

formation Office of the TOB, will be*appointed to head

up the TOB Republican Committee Public. Relations

Department.
BEST WISHES for a Happy Chanukah to all our

friends of the Jewish Faith.

That’s all for this week
... stay well

...

and don&#

waste a day,
SHEILA

LEGAL NOTICE =

Kessler, variances, front yard

average setback, stoop en-

croachment, side yards, rear

yard, encroachments, lot area

occupied, lot area, front width of

lot from & on street line to front

setback line, subdivision of lot,

construct. t-family dwelling,

garage, Ns News Ave. 210.70 ft.

Eo Meacham Ave.
~

ELMONT - Edward J. & Beatrice

Kessler, variances, front yard
average setback, stoop en-

croachment extending to front

property, side yard, subdivision

of lot, maintain  1-family

dwelling, S s Standard Ave, 158

{t. E, o Meacham Ave.

BALDWIN Jacob Lawrence,

construct addition to existing
animal hospital, W s Grand”

Ave, 250 ft. N. o St. Lukes PI.

BALDWIN Jacob Lawrence,

waive off-street parking
requirements, proposed addition,

Ws Grand Ave. 250 ft. Nv o St.

Lukes PI

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 2:00 PM.

EAST MEADOW - Otto &

Rosemarie Tubito, variance,*

front) yard, construct. 2-car

detached garage, SE cor, Oak-

dale Rd. & Amherst St

NU. MERRICK

-

Anne Geiger,

variances, front width of lot from

& on street line, subdivision of lot,

construct) dwelling, garage,

S end Orion Ct. 211.52 It. Soo

Midian St.

NO. MERRICK

-

Anne Geiger,

variances, front width of lot from

& on street line & subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, garage,

s end Orion Ct 202.3 ft. So

Midian St

LEVITTOWN Stephen &

Margaret O&#39;Rourk variance,

lot urea occupied, construct

LEGA NOTICE

additions, S/s Cliff La. 200 ft.

E,/ o Stone La. 7

OCEANSIDE - Elota Realty Co.,

erect one illuminated, double

faced ground sign, total display

area 372 sq. ft., overall height 24

ft.,.setback 5 ft. from front

property line, NW cor. Long

Beach Rd. & Qal Blvd.

LEVITTOWN - Elota Realty Co.,

erect one illuminated, double

faced ground sign, total display
area 372 sq. ft., overall height 24

ft., setback 5 ft. from front

property line, SE cor. Hemp-

ple Up & Gardiners Ave.

BALDWIN - E. Roberts & Lillian

Meeker, front yard average

setback variance to enclose open

porch for living area. Ws Twain

St. 100 ft. So Emerson Aye
ATLANTIC BEACH - John

Kelly, variances, front yard.
encroachments, front width from

street line to front setback line.

lot area, construct dwelling,

garage; S W cor. Park St &

Fulton Ave.

BELLMORE - Walter Anderson,

Sr. & Walter Anderson Jr. tront

yard setback variance, construct

addition to existing truck &

Sp repair shop. SE cor

Merrick Rd. & Farmers Ave

BELLMORE - Walter Andersen

Sr. & Walter Andersen, Jr

riance in required off-street

parking, proposed addition, 5 E

cor. Merrick Rd. & Farmers Ave

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place By

order of the Board ot Zoning

Appeals.
~

Armand Granilo

Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-1365 1T 11,30)MID
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AND THEN “PETER SAID:

ter Bay Town Councilman

arren M. Doolittle, right. en-

joys some light Irish humor with

three members of the: Com-

modore John Barry Division

Eleven, Ancient Order of Hiber-

niaws at recent ‘‘Salute’’

honoring Peter Collins. econd

from left. Dance Chairman John

Harty, left and Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke share

the happy occasion.

(Story on page 1)

News of the ART

” The work of Jericho artist

Gloria Lynn will be featured at

the Syosset Library during the

month of December. The Gillary

Gallery, 62 Maiden Lane will be

featuring a Holiday Group Show

through January 31. For exhibit

MEN IN

Navy Seaman Recruit Philip E

Caloia. son of Mr. and. Mrs. Emil

Caloia of 47 Violet Ave.,

MONTANA
AGENC INC.

REALT
APPRAISERS

INSURERS

e Real Estate @ Insurance

® Commercial @ Industrial e Residential

115 N. B’way,

516 WE 8—3600

and sale will be paintings,

sculpture, graphics, ceramics

and enamels. The works of

Csoka, Werner, Axelrod and

Fuchs are most noteable. The

Gallery hours are Sat. and Sun. 11

a.m. - 5 p.m. or call Ov 1-2015.

SERVICE

HICKSVILLE, graduated from

recruit training at the Naval

Training Center in Great Lakes.

\

Hicxsville,-N.Y.

df
LEED
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ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS

Four Centurie O Frenc Prints
A new exhibition from the

collection fo the Brooklyn
Museuem will be shown at the

HICKSVILLE PUBLIC

LIBRARY from December 8th

through December 29th. The

exhibit is being circulated by the

New York Foundation for the

Arts, which receives funding
from the New York State Council

on the Arts

This exhibition presents the

best examples of 50 French

printmakers of the last four

centuries Beginning with the

works of Robert Nanteuil, por-

trait engraver to Louis XIv ant

the Watteau school of engravers
The exhibit continues into the end

of the 19th century wilh prac-

tically every major painter on the

Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist schools involved in

making prints, including

Daumisr, Toulouse-Lautrec,

Manet, Bonnard, Meryon, and

Gauguin.
With the advent of the 20th

century, the great tradition of

French painter-engraver was

firmly established and the

original print as an art from

emerged triumphant. The period
is studded with illustrious names-

-Matisse, Braque, Picasso,

Rouault, Villon. Prints were

being produced by artists in the

forefront of the major
movements in modern art.

Nelso Eddy- McDonald

Film At Librar
Plainview-Old Bethpage

residents will be treated to a

nostalgic look at the Golden Age
of Musical Comedy when the

library presents Victor Herbert&#39;

“Sweethearts’’ starring Nelson

Eddy, and Jeanette McDonald,

Friday, December 8, 1972 at 7:00

P.M. and 9:15 P.M.

The film, which was written by
Dorothy Parker, features a

strong supporting cast headed by
Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger and

Mischa Auer.

Rudolp The Red-Nosed Reindeer At Librar

The Children’s Department of

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library is celebrating
Christmas this year by showing

the popular film ‘‘Rudloph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer.’ Th film,

which features the voice of Burl

Ives will be shown Saturday,
December 16, at 1:00 PM and 3:00

PM. Free tickets will be

distributed to Plainview-Old

Bethpage children between the

ages of 6 to 12 December 8.

Adventures in Gourmet Cookin

Miriam Perle, the famous

gourmet cook and teacher will

give a lecture demonstration on

“Adventures in Gourmet

Cooking’ Thursday, December

14 at 8:00 P.M. at the Plainview-

Old Bethpage Public Library.

Mrs. Perle, a former student of

the world famous Cordon Bleu

cooking school in Paris, will

place special emphasis on treats

for the holiday season. Best of all,

we all will get to taste the results

of her efforts after the demon-

stration is over.

First Organizatio Meetin

A new chapter of the American

Association of Retired Persons

for Hicksville and surrounding
area will hold its first

organizational meeting at the

Parkway Community Church, 95

Now The Bower in
New Cassel.

is open Saturday
The only savings ban in town that is.

Longer hours weekdays too.

9a Sa

Mon | Tues

to to

6:30p

|

6:30P

We Thurs Fri Sat

9a
to

8p

9a

6:3
Sa

to

3P

9a
to

8p

If you don’t have a savings

open one. Whenever it’s conveni

n Westbury and Hicksville. And ask about low-cost Life
Cassel, betwee

Insurance, Home Improvement, and Education Loans.

account ut The Bowery, stop in.soon and

ient. We’re on Old Country Road in New

Thank you.

THEJ|
The Larges Saving Bank in America

Old Country Road, New Cassel, L.

3100 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa P

7th Ave at 34th St /Bth Ave at Mth St /Bro

130 Bower at Grand St./14

I., Phone: (516) 997-6400

ark, 1/110 East 42nd St./5th Ave. at 34th St.

adway at 47th St./Lexington Ave. at 54th St.

5th St. at St. Nicholas Ave./ Member FDIC

-Nassau County,

Stewart Avenue, Hicksville on

Tuesday, December 5th, at 1:30

P.M.
All interested National

members of A.A.R.P. are invited

to attend.

Ope House

The Adult Education Depart-
ment of the Hicksville Schools

announces an Open House to be

heid on December 7, from 8:00 to

10:00 P‘M. in Cafeteria A of the

High School. Displays and

demonstrations of what has been

accomplished during the last

term will be on view. The public is

cordially invited to attend this

Open House

LEGAL NOTICE

TO THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF THE

PLAINVIEW WATER

DISTRICT:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that, in accordance with Article

13, Section 212 of the Town Law,

an election will be held in the

Plainview Water District on

Tuesday, December 12th, 1972.

The polls will be open between

the hours of P.M. and 10 P.M.

Us.S.T.) at the Plainview Water

District Office at 10 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview, Nassau County,
New York, for the purpose of

electing a Commissioner for a

term of three years.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that candidates shall file their

names and nominating petitions
with Debra Haynes, Clerk to the

Board of Commissioners at the

Office of the Water District, 10

Manetto Hill Road, Plainview,
New York,

during the regular office hours (8

A.M. to 4 P.M., E.S.T.) Monday

through Friday, at least ten (10)

days prior to the 12th day of

Thanks To Helper
the

the
Anna Brengel and

Directors of

Hicksville Branch of the

Needlework Guild take this

means of thanking all who con-

tributed lo the Annual

Ingathering on November &amp of

this) year. 545 articles were

collected and distributed to the

following insuitutions Burrwood

Home for the Blind, Nassau

County Children’s Shelter, Tiding

Over Home in Brooklyn, the

Ottilie Home for Children in

Jamaica and the New York

Foundling Home in New York

Mrs.

Board of

, City. They extend greetings to all

for a happy holiday season.

Night Club Night Dec. 2

The B’nai B&#39;ri Women Four

Freedoms Chapter of Hicksville

will meet on Dec. 2, Sat. night at

8:30 p.m.
There will be a Night Club

Night (Dinner Dance? at Carl

Hoppl’s-100 Sunrise Hwy.

Baldwin. $27 a couple - Reser-

vations Ch. 9-1681.

Donated Turke Dinner

On Thanksgiving Day, three

needy families received complete
turkey dinners donated by the

members of. the Women’s

Auxiliary, Marco Polo Lodge
No.2214, Levittown.

“Holida
Boutiqu

The Soroptimist Club of East

Nassau is holding its ‘‘Holiday

Boutique&q on Saturday,
December 2nd at the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Hall on Grand

Avenue, (just off South Broad-

way) Hicksville, from 10 A.M. to

6PM
For sale are home-made cakes

and cookies, jewelry, novelties,

papergoods, decoupage, artwork

and many handcrafted items.

Proceeds will be used for the

benefit of the various community

projects of the Soroptimist Club,

such as, support of the Westbury

Day Care Center, Youth

Citizenship Awards, etc.

MEN IN SERVICE

Navy Seaman Recruit Randall

G. Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs

William V. Gordon of 26 Crabtree

Lane, LEVITTOWN, graduated
from recruit training at the

Naval Training Center in

Orlando
He is a 1971 graduate of

Division Avenue High School,
Levittown and attended Nassau

Community College in Garden

City.

LEGAL NOTIC
December, 1972, the date of said

election. Such nominating

petitions shall be subscribed by
at least twenty-five qualified

voters of the District.

Resident electors are eligible to

hold office of Water Com-

missioner. Every elector of the

Town of Oyster Bay who shall

have resided within the Plain-

view Water District for a period
of thirty (30) days next

preceeding the 12th day of

December, 1972, shall be entitled

to vote for Water Commissioner

in this election.

Dated:

Plainview, New York

Town of Oyster Bay
November 22, 1972

By Order of the

Board of Water

Commissioners
NATHAN W. BENNETT,

CHAIRMAN

JOSEPH SEGALL,

SECRETARY

JOHN C EDWARDS,

TREASURER
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